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CITY GROWTH & REGENERATION COMMITTEE

Subject: Employability and Skills Update

Date: 10 January 2018

Reporting Officer: Donal Durkan, Director of Development

Contact Officer: Lisa Toland, Head of Economic Initiatives and International 
Development
Sinead O’Regan, Economic Development Manager

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Some time in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of main Issues
1.1 The purpose of this report is to:

 Update Members on progress on the key Employability & Skills workstreams

 Advise Members of the impacts of the work to date and the plans in place to achieve 

targets set out in the Belfast Agenda

 Note the intention to hold a workshop with Members in February 2018 to ensure 

Member input into priority activity on Employability and Skills for the coming year.

X 

X 



2.0 Recommendations
2.1 The Committee is asked to:

 Note the updates on the Employability and Skills workstreams and the impact of these 

interventions, including facilitating access to 735 jobs in the year to date

 Agree to hold an additional Committee meeting in February 2018 to ensure a 

collaborative approach to developing the future work programme for the coming year.

3.0 Main report

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Key Issues

The purpose of this report is to update Members on progress against target on Council 

support for Employability and Skills activity, focusing on how this aligns to Belfast Agenda 

priorities and targets.  

The report includes details of key projects and investments and sets out how these will be 

developed in the short to medium-term.  This is in line with the approach agreed by Members 

at the October 2017 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee.  Current 

priority activities include Employment Academies in key employment growth sectors as well 

as career development and youth engagement activities.

The following jobs creation and participant targets have been established for the current 

financial year:  

 Up to 1,500 residents will be supported to find a job.  To date, more than 1,000 
residents have entered employment (735 through ESF and Employment 
Academies and 313 through our entrepreneurship (including Go for It 
programme) and business development support);

 4,000 residents will be engaged through employability interventions (e.g careers 

insight activities) and early engagement projects (with 2,928 people engaged to date); 

 Over 1,000 students and young people to be engaged through career events and 

digital skills programmes (715 young people engaged to date)

 Over 290 work experience opportunities to be provided through the Council and key 

employers across the City (with 25 employers signed up to provide the 290 work 

experience opportunities to date).

Employment Academies Update

Members will be aware that the Council is delivering a range of Employment Academies 

across a range of employment growth sectors.  These Academies are based on the learning 
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from a number of pilot programmes undertaken in the previous financial year where 100 

participants were supported and 60 found employment.  

Employment Academies are a very flexible support intervention.  They are designed in 

conjunction with employers to meet their specific needs.  Typically, they involve a training 

intervention of up to two weeks, after which the employer will provide a guaranteed interview 

for an existing job.  

Officers are currently engaged in an intensive programme of delivery, supporting 

Employment Academies across a number of sectors including Hotels/Hospitality; 

Construction; Social Care and Transportation.  These Academies will run until June 2018.  

By that point, they will support the facilitation of at least 285 people into new jobs.  Details of 

these Academies are set out below. 

 

Hotel Employment Academy

Members will be aware that Council Officers have been working closely with the HR teams 

from the Hastings Group and Dalata Group to provide candidates for more than 200 entry-

level positions across their two new hotels which will open in the coming six months.  120 

entry level jobs will be created in the period January-March 2018 in the Maldron Hotel which 

is scheduled to open in March 2018.  Following this, the Grand Central Hotel will create 90 

entry level jobs in the period May-June 2018 and the hotel will open in June 2018.  

Both employers have been keen to ensure that significant effort is made to raise awareness 

of the employment opportunities across all of the City, and to work with the Council to 

consider how some of those farthest from the labour market can access the opportunities.  

As part of the programme delivery, a Stakeholder Engagement session took place in 

November 2017.  This was attended by 42 organisations who work directly with those out of 

work across the city, including Jobs and Benefit Office (JBO) staff, European Social Fund 

(ESF) projects, training organisations etc.  Those in attendance were made aware of the 

scale and spectrum of opportunities available as well as the timetable for training and 

recruitment.  

In addition to the Stakeholder Engagement activity, Council officers, in partnership with staff 

from the Department for Communities (DfC) and the employers themselves, hosted 

community engagement sessions across the City.  These took place in Conway Mill, Crumlin 

Road Gaol, Skainos Centre and Crescent Arts Centre.  221 people attended these drop-in 
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local job roadshows.  

Both hotels have also been willing to offer Job Insight Days.  These provide interested 

applicants with a real life insight into the role so that they can decide whether they feel it 

would meet their interests and ambitions.  The first Jobs Insight Day took place in early 

December 2017 and this was attended by 60 people.  Further Insight Days have been set 

for January 2018.  

Interviews are currently under way for the 2018 Academies and 160 people have taken part 

in these interviews to date, with additional interviews scheduled for January.  The first series 

of Hotel Employment Academies will commence on 15 January 2018.  All of those completing 

the Academy will be guaranteed an interview for a post with Dalata or Hastings. Interest in 

the Academies has come from all across the City.  The breakdown of participants engaged 

to date is as follows: 

 20% are from North Belfast

 29% are from West Belfast

 19% are from South Belfast

 32% are from East Belfast

In addition to the above, the Council has already delivered an Academy programme with the 

newly-opened Titanic Hotel.  12 people took part in the Hotel Employment Academy for this 

hotel and 10 successfully completed the programme and entered employment.  Due to the 

location of this hotel, the vast majority of participants are from East Belfast.  Given the 

success of the initial programme, it is planned that a number of additional Employment 

Academy Programmes will be held with the Titanic Hotel – and in partnership with DfC – in 

the New Year.  At this point, the hotel has agreed to support a programme for up to 15 

participants in late January 2018.  All those participating in the Academy will be guaranteed 

an interview with the Titanic Hotel.   

Given the success of the Hotel Employment Academies to date, there is now increasing 

interest and demand from the sector to look at how these Academies can be part of the 

solution for the range of new hotel openings and expansions that are expected in the coming 

year in particular.  Employers are also keen to use the Academies as part of the recruitment 

for their existing facilities, given that there tends to be a significant degree of “churn” within 

the industry.  A meeting is planned with the Sector Skills body – People 1st – and the Northern 

Ireland Hotel Federation to plan the co-ordinated provision of Hotel Employment Academies 
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across the hotel sector in Belfast moving forward. 

Construction Employment Academy

The Construction Employment Academy was designed initially to meet the Social Clause 

requirements of Heron Bros. who were awarded the Leisure Transformation Programme 

contract for the redevelopment of Brook Activity Centre, Andersonstown Leisure Centre and 

the Robinson Centre.  The number of posts targeted for this Employment Academy is initially 

14 jobs across a range of roles including plant operators, gate personnel and administrators. 

As was the case with the Hotel Employment Academy, Council Officers organised a 

Stakeholder Engagement event to promote the opportunities to training organisations across 

the City.  52 organisations attended the event.  Officers also organised local job roadshows 

close to the vicinity of the developments – in Skainos Centre and Colin Glen Trust – with 45 

people attending to find out about the employment opportunities.  21 people also took part 

in Job Insight Days at two of the Heron Bros. sites in order to gain an insight into the reality 

of the roles.  

To date, there have been 56 registrations for the Construction Employment Academy which 

will commence on 8 January 2017.  There are 30 places on this Academy and all participants 

completing the programme will be guaranteed an interview.  Although the social clauses 

commitment is for 14 jobs, Heron Bros. have indicated that they will be willing to provide 

additional opportunities on other projects, should the candidates meet their requirements. 

The postcode profile of those registering their interest in the Construction Academy to date 

broadly reflects the location of the opportunities.  33% of posts located in East Belfast and 

66% located in West Belfast.  The postcode profile of applicants is as follows:

 18% from North Belfast;

 29% from West Belfast; 

 32% from East Belfast;

 9% from South Belfast.

The Construction Academy model is flexible and can work not only on Council contracts but 

on any construction contract.  Officers have been engaging with partners across a range of 

organisations including the Strategic Investment Board (SIB) to provide solutions for other 

major contracts.  These include: 

 Regular and structured engagement with Translink to deliver Construction Employment 

Academies aligned to the employment needs of the Belfast Transport Hub
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 Engagement with both Radius Housing and Clanmil Housing to agree Construction 

Employment Academies aligned to their Social Clause requirements across a range of 

developments such as the building of social housing at the Visteon site

 Engagement with Graham Bam Healthcare Partnership to agree a Construction 

Employment Academy aligned to their Buy Social requirements within the Royal 

Maternity development; and

 Engagement with Lagan Somague to outline how the Construction Employment 

Academy model can be utilised to meet their Social Clause requirements within the UU 

Belfast Campus development.

Health and Social Care Employment Academy 

Officers have held a series of engagements with a range of domiciliary care providers in 

partnership with DfC to identify barriers to recruitment and agree the delivery of an 

Employment Academy to remove these barriers.  One of the main barriers identified has 

been the need for applicants to have a driving licence.  A number of employers have agreed 

to waive this as an essential criterion for the post and to progress potential candidates to 

interview with the caveat that, if they are successful in their application, they will be expected 

to secure their driving licence within an agreed timeframe in order to take up the offer. A 

funding package will be put in place to cover the costs, with contributions from the Council 

and the employer.  Other employers have not set the driving licence as a pre-requisite for 

the jobs.  A total of eight employers from the sector will take part in a jobs fair in w/c 15 

January 2018.  It is expected that there will be at least 35 job outcomes from this planned 

approach.  

Public Transport Black Taxi Employment Academy

Members will be aware that, at the October meeting of this Committee, an update was 

provided on plans to develop an Employment Academy for Public Transport Black Taxis.  

Officers have now agreed the content and delivery process for this Employment Academy 

directly aligned to the employment needs of Belfast Taxis CIC, who have an immediate need 

to recruit 20 new drivers for their public transport routes across west and north Belfast.  The 

company is also keen to upskill 6 current Black Taxi drivers as coach drivers to be able to 

expand their tourism offer to meet demand.  In order to progress this programme, the Council 

will host a ‘Meet the Employer’ event on 23 January in An Chultúrlann where the employer 

will undertake preliminary interviews for the Employment Academy.  Subject to satisfactory 

completion of the Academy, 26 participants will be offered positions with the company.  
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Based on the groundwork on this Academy model, Officers have also been working with the 

Shankill Public Transport Black Taxis company.  While they are currently not in a position to 

take on any new drivers within the public transport element of their business, the company 

is engaging with Officers to develop and design a potential Employment Academy to expand 

the tourism element of their business.  Working with the Tourism Team in the Department, 

Officers will ensure that the training reflects the skills required to improve the product 

development offer in the City, including customer care training and familiarisation with the 

tourism product offer across Belfast. It will also support delivery of the local tourism 

programme that was previously approved by this Committee.  

Additional areas for development

Clearly there is an interest in the Employment Academy Model among employers across a 

range of sectors.  The flexibility of the approach means that employers can develop the 

content to meet their needs, meaning that employees have the necessary skills to move into 

the company without the need for re-training.  From the Council’s perspective in ensuring 

that the interventions have a positive impact and that the opportunities for employment 

outcomes are maximised, this approach is also positive.  As demonstrated above, the 

Academy programme provides participants with a much better chance of finding a job than 

the other models currently in the market.    

While the early engagement around Employment Academies was undertaken in a planned 

and targeted way, focusing on hospitality employers in the first instance (given the planned 

growth in hotel development), it has become clear that the model is transferable and can be 

implemented across many sectors.  

In addition to the planned engagement with the Hotels Federation, Officers are also engaging 

with major public sector employers (QUB, Translink etc.) to explore the feasibility of 

implementing Academy programmes for their upcoming vacancies.  In order to consider how 

this approach can be escalated and resourced, Officers are currently working on a 

development plan for the coming financial year.  This will be presented to the proposed 

February meeting of Committee (see 3.26), focusing on how the Council can add value to 

the current provision without creating confusion in a very cluttered marketplace.  

Work Placement and Career Development Support

Members have previously noted the value of work placements in providing young people with 

an insight into a career.  This was also one of the priority issues raised as part of the 
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development work on the Employability and Skills Framework.  The work experience will 

range from one week voluntary programmes for up to 250 young people to 4-6 weeks of paid 

employment in the summer of 2018.  There may be opportunities to expand these numbers, 

based on additional engagement with employers and other partners.  

In addition to the work placement activity, at least 2,000 post-primary students will receive 

additional careers guidance advice and support to help them develop a clear career pathway. 

As part of this support, there will be a focus on raising awareness of vocational pathways 

and self-employment, in line with the gaps and deficits identified as part of the Employability 

and Skills Framework and the Belfast Agenda.  Officers will explore how this support can be 

delivered through formal school mechanisms as well as through other channels e.g. youth 

groups and community engagement activity. 

Member engagement on future Employability and Skills activities

At the November 2017 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee, Members 

confirmed their continued support for the work on Employability and Skills and agreed the 

broad programme for the short, medium and long-term activities.  They also confirmed their 

willingness to engage in the more detailed development process for this area of work.  The 

first agreed step was to organise a workshop for Members early in 2018.  It is proposed that 

this will take place in February 2018, as part of the additional meeting of the City Growth and 

Regeneration Committee (scheduled for 21 February at 5.15pm).  This engagement will, of 

course, be an evolutionary process as the external environment and the economy change, 

but it is the intention that this additional engagement with Members will help build an 

understanding of the key issues and lead to informed decision-making on how to best 

allocate our resources to deliver on the City ambitions in this field. This engagement may 

also offer an opportunity to consider the wider programme of work for the Committee in the 

coming financial year, with a view to prioritising activities for inclusion in the City Growth and 

Regeneration Committee’s Plan for the year.

Financial & Resource Implications

The budget for the Employment Academies and the Work Experience activities have been 

approved as part of this year’s Departmental estimates process.  

Equality or Good Relations Implications

The outreach and engagement activity has been designed to ensure that there are 

opportunities for participation by all groups.  
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4.0 Appendices – Documents Attached
None.





CITY GROWTH AND REGENERATION COMMITTEE

Subject:
Update on Council and partner support for business start-up and growth 
   

Date: 10 January 2018 

Reporting Officer: Donal Durkan, Director of Development 

Contact Officer: Colin McCabrey, Economic Development Manager 

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                                 

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Sometime in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in? 

                                            
Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of main Issues
1.1

1.2

The purpose of this report is to update Members on the work of the Council and its partner 

organisations to increase entrepreneurship levels in the City and support new business start-

up and growth.   

The report outlines how these activities are delivering against Key Performance Indicators 

(KPIs) identified in the Programme for Government (PfG), Industrial Strategy for Northern 

Ireland, the Belfast Agenda and the Employability and Skills Framework 2016-2020. Primarily, 

these indicators relate to Job Creation and Business Productivity. 

Members will be aware that the Belfast Agenda four-year stretch goals to 2021 include the 

X

X



1.3

1.4

creation of 15,000 new jobs and supporting 4,000 new business start-ups. Supporting new 

business start-ups and indigenous business growth is a sustainable means to developing a 

sustainable local economy and promoting inclusive economic growth.  In the year to date, the 

Council has directly helped 344 individuals consider starting their business and has provided 

300 companies with business growth support. In total, 313 jobs have been created.  

Following the transfer of some economic development powers as part of Local Government 

Reform (LGR) in April 2015, entrepreneurship activity is now a statutory function of the Council.  

As such, there is an additional responsibility on the Council not only to ensure that it invests 

resources to encourage start-ups but also that it convenes the work of partner organisations 

active in this field.  

2.0 Recommendations
2.1 The Committee is asked to;

 Note the work that is being undertaken by the Council and its partners to address the 

deficit around business start-up rates and to support indigenous companies to become 

more competitive and improve their productivity.

 Note that enterprise, business start and business growth activity has created 313 jobs 
to date this financial year.  The breakdown of these jobs is “Go for It” Programme 190 

jobs, enterprise support for under-represented groups 6 jobs, Innovation Factory 85 jobs 

and “Go Social” Programme for social entrepreneurs and co-operatives 32 jobs 

created). 

 Note the performance for “Start a Business” and “Grow a Business”, as summarised in 

the infographics in Appendices  1 and 2.

3.0 Main report
3.1 At the December 2017 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee, officials from 

Invest Northern Ireland provided an updated analysis of the performance of the Belfast 

economy.  This included references to key growth sectors as well as areas in which the City’s 

performance was lagging behind.  This included start-ups levels and business productivity.    

Some of the key messages include:

 Levels of entrepreneurship: Belfast continues to lag behind the NI average for early-

stage entrepreneurial activity with a TEA (total entrepreneurial activity) rate of 4.4% 

compared to the NI average of 6.3%.  Belfast ranks 9th out of the 11 Councils in terms 

of Total Entrepreneurial Activity;    

 Self-Employment rates: the self-employment rate in Belfast is 6% of total employment.  
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This is half the figure for Northern Ireland;

 Rebalance the economy: the City is too reliant on the public sector which accounts for 

around one third of all employment.  There is a need to rebalance the economy by 

creating more private sector businesses and employment; and

 Business Base: the total number of VAT-registered businesses in Belfast is 9,015.  This 

represents around 13% of the Northern Ireland total.  81% of those are micro businesses 

with up to nine employees.  The majority of businesses (93%) are in the services sector. 

To address these challenges, Council Officers have been working in partnership with Invest NI 

and other local economic development stakeholders to design and develop a range of 

programmes and initiatives to increase the levels of entrepreneurial activity, self-employment 

and business start-up across the city. There is a further suite of initiatives designed to support 

small businesses to scale up and grow, increasing employment opportunities and improving 

their competitiveness.

The Employability and Skills Framework for Belfast outlines the specifics of the employability 

and skills challenges for Belfast and identifies how a collaborative, outcomes-based, long-term 

approach could bring about a step change in employment rates and skills levels in the city.    

The framework recognises that entrepreneurship and business start activity offers another 

option for individuals to enter employment and delivers against one of the aims of the 

Framework, namely “to develop a culture of entrepreneurship at all levels”.

Since the transfer of entrepreneurship and business start-up functions from Invest Northern 

Ireland in 2015, Officers have developed a pipeline of business support incorporating early-

stage entrepreneurial activity (thinking about starting a business), business start-up initiatives, 

high growth support for key sectors and interventions for existing businesses and social 

enterprises.   This has enabled us to provide a continuum of support from initial business idea 

generation right through to supporting businesses when they are established and successfully 

trading.  

The business start-up and business growth support landscape is a complex one.  Our 

engagement with business has identified the need to simplify the messaging and provide better 

signposting across relevant services in order to meet the needs of the businesses as opposed 

to the targets of the individual support organisations.  Taking account of this, Officers have 

worked with our Corporate Communications Team to develop a simplified messaging for would-
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be entrepreneurs, new businesses and growing businesses.  This will use the banner “Belfast: 

City for Business”.  It will be launched across the City in January 2018 and will be supported by 

an overarching communications and marketing plan aimed at increasing further our level of 

engagement and support to participants and employers.  This is in line with the Committee’s 

ambition to promote more good news stories about the work that is being undertaken to support 

economic growth in the city. 

In order to ensure that there is alignment of activity, Council Officers have established an 

Entrepreneurship and Business Growth Working Group.   This is an informal advisory and co-

ordination group that engages 30 stakeholders across the city with the aim of supporting the 

achievement of the city’s strategic aspirations and economic priorities set out in the Belfast 

Agenda around business start-up and growth. The group has collectively agreed to progress 

with the development of an Enterprise Framework which will identify strategic longer-term 

interventions to address some of the barriers to enterprise and business start-up across the city 

and which will address the deficits set out above.  The intention is that this Enterprise 

Framework will be ambitious in its aspirations, delivering on the Belfast Agenda commitment to 

making Belfast a great place to start and grow a business.  

In order to provide Members with assurances around the level of investment and support for 

business start-up and growth, details of some of the Council and partner activity for the current 

financial year are set out below.  In summary, the key activity plus the overall impact in terms 

of participation and job outcomes includes:

 Enterprise outreach and engagement: engagement of up to 300 people by April 2018 

through a range of informal settings (youth groups, community groups, one to one 

interventions, enterprise awareness sessions) with a commitment to ensuring that 200 

of these participants are from under-represented groups (including those with a 

disability, women, those from areas of disadvantage)

 Starting a Business: support provided to 331 individuals and organisations (particularly 

cooperatives) to set up a business.  228 jobs have been created to date through the 

start-up support.  In addition, new interventions planned to start in new financial year to 

support start-ups with high growth potential.  A target of 250 jobs over two years to be 

created.  This new element of the programme will commence in March 2018.

 Growing a Business: at least 418 companies to be supported to improve their business 

competitiveness, develop new products and expand to new markets.  85 jobs already 

created to date through Innovation Factory.   
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Enterprise outreach and engagement

Belfast is home to residents of many differing backgrounds, cultures and abilities.  Our 

enterprise outreach support recognises this, providing interventions to help those with greater 

barriers to starting a business.  Through the Council’s Equality Consultative and Migrant 

Forums, we are delivering a series of interventions to promote enterprise to a range of groups 

to enable them to explore the idea of starting their own business and support them to access 

further Council start-up support.  Through all of this support we aim to engage with 300 

individuals across the city by April 2018 of which at least 200 will be from under-represented 

groups. 

To date a specific programme of support was developed to target refugees from the Syrian 

community who were interested in starting a business.  This programme successfully engaged 

20 individuals from the Syrian community supporting 2 to start a business which created 6 full-

time jobs and 10 training roles, and helping 6 to access further training or employment 

opportunities. 

Starting a Business

A range of support activities are available to help individuals to start a business.  These include: 

 Belfast Enterprise Academy: providing support for student entrepreneurs and start-ups.  

Last year (2016/17), 9 new businesses started trading as a result of the programme.  32 

new student entrepreneurs have been engaged on the programme since September 

2017 and they are currently receiving support from mentors to develop their business 

idea and test its viability – while they are still in full-time education.

 Go For It: This initiative provides individuals with advice and support to start a business 

through the development of a business plan.  The new Programme was launched in 

September 2017 in partnership with the 10 other Councils.  This initiative is being 

delivered by the Enterprise Northern Ireland Local Enterprise Agency Network.  Since 

April 2017, the initiative has supported 265 individuals to develop a business plan 

supporting the creation of 190 jobs in Belfast.

 City Start Up Programme: this is a joint initiative with Derry City and Strabane District 

Council.  It provides enhanced support to individuals who have accessed the Go For It 

programme and targets start-ups in the Fashion, Tourism, Food and Retail sectors.  The 

programme has just launched and aims to engage 30 businesses in the Belfast City 

Council area, providing sector-specific mentoring and access to financial incentives to 
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enable them to overcome barriers to starting their business.

 Go Social:  this programme aims to help increase the number of new social enterprises 

and cooperatives in the City. This year, the programme has supported the development 

of 34 social enterprises and 10 cooperatives, 9 of which have already started trading 

and which have created 32 jobs. Officers are currently working on a proposal for a test-

trading facility in the City Centre.  This will be used by the social enterprises supported 

through the Go Social programme as well as participants on our other initiatives. It will 

be a facility to test their product and services in the local market.

 High growth potential start-up support: given the productivity challenges identified in the 

research, the Council has secured additional European Regional Development Fund 

(ERDF) support to assist those businesses with high growth potential to achieve their 

business goals. Support will be available for up to 120 participants, creating a minimum 

of 250 jobs.  This programme will commence in March 2018

 Start-up World Cup support: on 16 January 2018, the Northern Ireland qualifier event 

for the Start Up World Cup will take place in Belfast.  This is a global event and it is the 

first time that a heat has been held in Northern Ireland.  Other heats will take place in 

twenty global locations including Taiwan, Singapore, Australia and Egypt. Winners of 

this initiative can accelerate their ideas into reality with the help of $1 million in 

funding and global recognition. The Council is supporting this event, in partnership 

with Belfast Global Shapers, Ulster University, Ormeau Baths and a number of other 

public and private sector partners.  10-15 local start-ups will pitch for a place in the grand 

final in San Francisco in May 2018.   

Growing a Business

 MassChallenge Belfast: MassChallenge is a no-equity accelerator which started in 

Boston but now runs a network of global engagements.  Programme participants receive 

mentor support, access to investment and are exposed to business networks that can 

provide them with the opportunity to achieve global growth ambitions.  The Committee 

has previously agreed to support the participation of up to 10 local companies in a week-

long programme, based in Boston.  Planning work is currently under way but it is likely 

that this programme will be launched during the civic visit to Boston in February 2018.  

 SXSW 2018:  in partnership with Invest NI, Generator NI and Digital Catapult, the 

Council will provide the opportunity for local digital entrepreneurs to attend SXSW 2018 

– the world’s largest music and digital convergence event. Participation by 6 local 



entrepreneurs will be supported by Council.

 Immersive Lab: Supported by Belfast City Council, the Department for the Economy 

(DfE), Innovate UK and Digital Catapult NI, the Immersive Lab gives organisations of all 

sizes the opportunity to get hands-on experience with the latest immersive technology 

enabling them to demonstrate, innovate and test their own business ideas and research.  

The lab is part of a number of Immersive labs across the UK with other locations 

including London, Brighton and Gateshead.  

 Innovation Factory: The Innovation Director at Innovation Factory provides a range of 

business growth and innovation initiatives aimed at centre users and tenants. Current 

tenant occupancy is 27% representing 85 jobs and 29 business tenants. To date support 

has been delivered to 85 businesses. Topics include new product development support, 

leadership development master-classes and support for business to business 

collaborations. 

 Access to procurement: Delivered in partnership with InterTradeIreland, this support 

enhances the capacity and opportunity for local small businesses to benefit from public 

sector procurement opportunities.  Running for three years, the programme focuses on 

3 areas of delivery; Introduction to Tendering sessions, ‘Go-2-Tender’ sessions and 

specific ‘Supplier Engagement’ or ‘Meet the Buyer’ events. In the year to date, 115 

businesses have been supported through this activity. 

 Business Mentor Support: this support aims to increase a business’ growth and 

employment potential by providing one to one mentoring, networking sessions and 

seminars on a range of business-related topics.  From 2017 to 2020, 533 participants 

will be supported, creating at least 269 new jobs. In this year to date, 80 participants 

have received support. In addition, hospitality and retail businesses can avail of 

additional customer service improvement support.  At present, 15 businesses are in 

receipt of this support. 

 Export and international trade: A specialist international prospecting service has been 

commissioned by Council. The contractor will undertake international prospecting for 

business clients, develop an export plan and support them to enter new markets. The 

contract is for 15 participants on average per year. The type of support is flexible to 

meet the bespoke needs of clients.

A full service evaluation will be commissioned in the coming financial year to measure 

impacts of enterprise, business start and growth activity in line with the targets in the 
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Belfast Agenda including sales, productivity, etc.

Finance and Resource Implications

Financial support for all activities set out in the report has already been approved by this 

Committee, as part of the departmental estimates process.  

Equality or Good Relations Implications

Ulster University’s Economic Policy Centre has undertaken an analysis of under-represented 

groups in entrepreneurship and business start activity across Belfast. This has been used to 

inform Council investment. Marketing activity and support will be targeted to encourage 

increased participation by under-represented groups. Tailored support will be adopted, where 

possible, including interpretation and translation services and specific support for persons with 

a disability. 

4.0 Appendices – Documents Attached

Appendix 1: Infographics for Start a Business support

Appendix 2: Infographics for Growing a Business support.   



Start a business:  

Council’s contribution to overall targets 
for the city outlined in the Belfast Agenda

2021 target: support 4,000 small business start-ups

Proportion of investment  
to support activity

614,000*
£

2017/18 investment
* £491,000 from Belfast City Council  

£123,000 from external sources 
(Invest NI and ERDF)

Enterprise outreach activities 5%

Graduate enterprise programme 7%

Social enterprise and co-op programme 8%

Start a business programmes 73%

High growth start programme 7%

High growth start 

programme

Start a  
business  

programmes

9 month progress

Percentage  
breakdown  

of expenditure  
in 2017/18 
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Jobs  
created

Business  
plans  
created

Programme 
participants

External funding  
secured to deliver 
programmes
(Invest NI and ERDF)

Target: 366  
Current: 229

Target: 420   
Current: 265

Target: 438  
Current: 313

2017/18 target: £123,000

Current Target

Start a business  
programme
(in-year activity)

190 325

Social enterprise and 
co-op programme*
(outputs arising from 
16/17 activity)

32 32

Graduate enterprise 
programme*
(outputs arising from 
16/17 activity)

7 9

Current Target

Start a business  
programme 265 378

Social enterprise and 
co-op programme 15 30

Graduate enterprise 
programme 33 30

Current Target

Start a business  
programme 265 378

Social enterprise and 
co-op programme XX 12

Graduate enterprise 
programme XX 30

Secured

Start a business programme £87,000

High growth start-up  
programme £36,000

£

Progress against 2017/18 targets
(April-December 2017)

* activity reported by participants 17/18 but 
relates to programmes 16/17. 

 Business plan support element has just 
commenced for these projects



Current initiatives

Enterprise

Enterprise

Business start-up

Business start-up

• Belfast Enterprise Academy programme:  
pre-enterprise support programme to assist 
degree level students in Belfast to explore 
business ideas and creativity, gain best 
practice from existing innovative businesses 
and develop business skills and ideas. 

• Go Social programme: programme to support 
the creation of new social enterprises and 
cooperatives. 

• Enterprise outreach: a new programme 
will target under-represented groups facing 
barriers in starting a business. Commencing 
January 2018.

• Enterprise framework for Belfast: 
Development work with our partners to look at 
how we can work together to increase the number 
of start ups, including those who will engage in 
export and international collaborations.  Work 
underway - to complete in March 2018. 

• Go for it programme: programme to support 
individuals to start a business through the 
development of a business plan. 

• City centre start-up programme: (in 
partnership with Derry City and Strabane 
District Council): new programme for specific 
sectors in city centre such as retail, food, 
tourism, markets and fashion, involving 
mentoring and incentivising start-ups. 

• High growth start-up programme: new 
programme for start-up businesses operating in 
key sectors with greatest growth and job creation 
potential.  

Programme descriptions



For further on any of our support please call 028 9027 0482 
email economicdevelopment@belfastcity.gov.uk or visit our 
website www.belfastcity.gov.uk/businessinfo

BCC 8757-12-17



Grow a business

Council’s contribution to overall targets 
for the city outlined in the Belfast Agenda

2021 city target: create 15,000 new jobs 

Innovation Factory annual 
revenue support 40%

Business growth programmes 15%

Other growth sector support 8%

Creative and digital industry 13%

Retail development support 9%

Exports and international 9%

New business accelerator 6%

Business  
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th  
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digital industry 

support 
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development  support
Exports and  
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trade 
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support
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* £921,000 from Belfast City Council
£42,000 from external sources 

(Invest NI and ERDF)

963,000*
£

2017/18 investment

9 month progress

Proportion of investment  
to support activity

Percentage
breakdown
of expenditure
in 2017/18



Jobs forecasts  
based on  
2017/18  
support interventions

Programme 
participants

Impact of our investment

Total Jobs  
forecast 2017/18: 111

Target: 1,618  
Current: 882

Progress against 2017/18 targets

Current Target
Creative and digital industry 
support 300 705

Innovation Factory support 
programmes 372 550

Business growth programmes 80 172

Retail trade support 125 176

International trade and export 
development 5 15

Forecast
Innovation Factory* 63

Business growth programmes 43

Retail Development 5

(April-December 2017)

• Our procurement support programmes 
helped businesses achieve £1,543,758 of new 
contracts and the average increase in turnover 
per participating company was £21,743  

• £232,000 of procured expenditure by 
Innovation Factory was re-invested in local 
supply chains

• Companies participating on our business 
growth programme reported that 28% 
of them had increased sales, 23% saw 
profitability improve and an estimated 40 
nett new jobs were created

• Attendance at South by South West 
in Austin, Texas in March 17 generated 
contracts valued at £150,000

• Retailer support invested £210,000 in the 
activities of local Trade Associations in 16/17

Evaluation from previous activity has 
evidenced economic value of programmes. 
Please see some examples below: 

*17/18 FTE jobs to date at IF against target: 65



•  Business Growth Programme: this 
mainly helps those businesses that have 
just started up to ensure that they focus 
on their growth plans to create jobs and 
enhance turnover.

•  Innovation Factory Business Growth 
and Innovation Services: these services 
focus on the Innovation Factory tenants 
(29 businesses at present). The Innovation 
Factory also hosts events that are open to 
all businesses.

•  Creative and Digital Industries: we are 
supporting local creative companies to 
showcase their products and services 
in international markets and at events 
such as SXSW in Austin, Texas. We are 
also working with the Smart Cities Team 
on the new Immersive Lab at the former 
Belfast Telegraph building – supporting 
collaborations to bring forward new 
products.

•  Hospitality and Retail: we are helping 
local companies to improve customer 
service standards, enhance their capacity 
to do business online and develop new 
products to service the growing tourism 
industry.

•  Access to procurement and supply 
chain development: we are helping local 
businesses to increase their awareness 
of and gain access to procurement 
opportunities across the public sector. 
We are also supporting local supply chain 
development linked to major regeneration 
investment in the city.

• Export and International Trade: we are 
helping companies to explore access 
to international markets, including 
opportunities in our Sister Cities.

• Growth Sector Support: we are part of a 
partnership that has developed a growth 
strategy for the Cyber Security sector, 
with the ambition of increasing the jobs 
numbers in this sector to 5,000 by 2022. 
We are going through a similar process 
with partners to look at sectors such as 
Legal Technology, Financial Technology 
and Life & Health Services. The aim is to 
get an agreed approach to the investment 
required to develop these sectors in which 
Belfast has real niche expertise and to 
oversee the delivery of a joint programme 
of work to support job creation, research 
development and skills investment.

• New business accelerator models: 
building on the success of the Innovation 
Factory, we are exploring opportunities for 
accelerator models based on leveraging 
investment and developing international 
business models. We are working towards 
a partnership with global organisations on 
this project.

• Innovation Factory: we will continue to 
work with the Innovation Factory operator 
to ensure that we remain on track to meet 
our occupancy and income targets. We will 
also continue to focus on the regeneration 
and inclusion benefits of the centre and 
will explore the opportunities for these 
companies who may be moving on from 
the Innovation Factory following their 
agreed “incubation” period.

Details of programmes  
and initiatives
Current initiatives



For further on any of our support please call 028 9027 0482 
email economicdevelopment@belfastcity.gov.uk or visit our 
website www.belfastcity.gov.uk/businessinfo

BCC 8757-12-17



CITY GROWTH AND REGENERATION

Subject: Inner North West Masterplan 

Date: 10 January 2018    

Reporting Officer: Nuala Gallagher – Director of City Centre Development

Contact Officer: Callie Persic – Regeneration Project Officer (Ext 3418)

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Some time in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of main Issues

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update Members on the ongoing work on the Inner North 

West masterplan and to seek approval for a 12-week consultation on the draft document.

 

2.0 Recommendations

2.1 Members are asked to:

- agree to a 12-week consultation for draft the Inner North West masterplan, 

commencing in February 2018. 

X

X



3.0 Main report

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Background

As per previous reports, Members are aware that as part of the delivery of the Belfast City 

Centre Regeneration and Investment Strategy a number of more detailed plans were to 

be commissioned to help support and shape city centre developments. As a result, 

Committee gave approval in October 2016 for masterplanning work to be undertaken for 

the Inner North West area of the City Centre. 

Context & Emerging Developments

The Inner North West is experiencing significant change, mostly as a result of a number 

of approved and planned developments opportunities in the wider area including the new 

Ulster University campus, potential redevelopment of Central Library, private and public 

sector schemes, as well as the proposed redevelopment of the former Belfast Telegraph 

site. The Inner North West is in need of significant investment to ensure coherent 

proposals come forward on the many vacant sites in the area. It has been agreed at this 

committee that this part of the city will benefit from a more holistic consideration of the key 

issues associated with these emerging activities such as transport, connectivity, built 

heritage, mixed-use developments, residential accommodation, and design. Additionally, 

the INW needs to be developed to ensure improved linkages and connections with other 

parts of the city centre and adjacent neighbourhoods. 

As outlined previously to committee, the Masterplan seeks to provide a framework to help 

shape these opportunities and ensure a more comprehensive approach to development 

on both public and private sector owned land.  The Inner North West Masterplan is 

underpinned by robust urban design principles that will help shape the proposals coming 

forward. 

The INW Masterplan therefore seeks to facilitate a new city centre mixed neighbourhood 

that: 

 incorporates a mix of uses, including residential, commercial, retail and leisure, all 

integrated through a strong and cohesive public realm;

 takes into consideration the heritage of the area and the historic urban grain;

 reinstates the historically vibrant economy of the Inner North West area;

 promotes ‘city centre living’, with its social and environmental benefits;

 strengthens the city centre’s urban fabric and streetscapes; 

 supports and strengthens pedestrian connections to city and adjoining 
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neighbourhoods;

 considers meanwhile uses to animate specific areas;

 delivers the ambitions of the Belfast Agenda.

Engagement to date

The Inner North West Masterplan area covers a large expanse with multiple land owners, 

including the public and private sectors. There are a number of existing business and 

smaller residential located within the masterplan area with substantial residential areas 

adjacent.  The area has also seen planning appeals in recent times. As a result of these 

complexities officers undertook targeted pre-consultation engagement in September that 

has informed the emerging masterplan. 

A workshop with 16 Members was held on 13 November 2017 and feedback from this 

session has also feed into the draft plan, in particular the development of an additional 

Character Area between Castle Street and College Street. 

Engagement with statutory partners continues and includes, the Department for 

Communities, Department for Infrastructure, Translink and the Historic Environment 

Division; all have had opportunities to comment on the draft plan. Feedback has also been 

received from council departments, and there is ongoing work to explore the potential to 

develop the council’s assets support wider regeneration in the short term.

The Inner North West supports and complements existing planning policies and guidance 

and is cognisant that the new Local Development Plan, draft Plan Strategy that will be 

published for consultation in 2018. Therefore, the INW has been developed in line with 

current policy (Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan, Strategic Planning Policy Statement and 

the Regional Development Strategy) and complies with Belfast City Council’s Preferred 

Options Paper (2017) and the Purpose Built and Managed Student Accommodation 

Supplementary Planning Guidance (2016).  A Strategic Environmental Assessment 

screening will take place on the draft INW plan to assess if a full Strategic Environmental 

Assessment Appraisal and Habitats Regulation Assessment is required. 

Consultation period and next steps 

During the formal 12-week consultation period council will seek to engage with a diverse 

range of stakeholders in this area of the city, including residents, businesses, statutory 

partners and developers. Drop-in information sessions will be held in venues in the INW 

and, where possible, in convenient locations in the adjacent areas such as surrounding 
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community centres. 

Consultation methods will also include information sessions, workshops and council’s 

online consultation platform: https://yoursay.belfastcity.gov.uk/.  Key communication 

channels will be through information sessions, City Matters, Press Releases, the BCC 

website, Twitter and Facebook pages.

Following the consultation period, the responses will be assessed and the masterplan 

amended as required. The final masterplan will then come back to committee for approval 

in early summer for adoption. Implementation of areas of the masterplan in public 

ownership is currently being discussed with DfC, on options to bring forward sites in public 

ownership for development in 2018.

4.0 Equality implications
An EQIA screening will be carried out in advance of the consultation.

5.0 Resources
Resource requirements will be met from existing departmental budget allocation.

6.0 Appendices – Documents Attached
Draft Inner North West Masterplan to be tabled at committee.

https://yoursay.belfastcity.gov.uk/


CITY GROWTH AND REGENERATION

Subject:
Blackstaff Square – proposed progression of public realm project 
under Phase 5 of the Belfast Streets Ahead programme

Date: 10th January 2018

Reporting Officer: Nuala Gallagher

Contact Officer: Alice McGlone (Ext 3415)

Restricted Reports 

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Some time in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of main Issues

1.1 The purpose of this report to seek agreement from Members to progress the Blackstaff 

Square public realm project under Phase 5 of the Belfast Streets Ahead (BSA) programme. 

2.0 Recommendations

2.1 Members are asked to:

- Agree that the Blackstaff Square Public realm project be taken forward under Phase 

5 of the Belfast Streets Ahead programme, led by Department for Communities 

X

X



(DfC); 

- Note DfC’s intention to procure an Integrated Design Team for a BSA Phase 5 

project;

- Note that the Council will work with DfC to ensure that project is designed and 

developed in such a manner that elements of the scheme can continue as a 

standalone project outside the wider remit of the Streets Ahead 5 project, should full 

funding not be available;

- Note that this approach would mean that Phase 5 would be prioritised over Phase 2 

(the area around City Hall) and Phase 4 (the area around Royal Exchange in the 

North East Quarter);

- Note DfC’s intention to maintain a priority focus on the delivery of Streets Ahead 3 

as the priority public realm project pending confirmation of funding arrangements.

3.0 Main report

3.1

3.2

3.3

Background
The Council’s Linen Quarter (LQ) Vision and Guidance approved on 1st June 2016 included 

proposals to enhance the arrival experience between the proposed Transport Hub and the 

city centre across Great Victoria Street and create a new, improved high quality public realm 

in Blackstaff Square, to serve as a positive gateway from the Transport Hub to the Central 

Business District and Linen Quarter. 

In February 2017, Council agreed that as part of the promotion and development of the 

Linen Quarter that the City Centre Development Team should develop a Phase 1 public 

realm design scheme and project cost to RIBA Stage 3.The original proposed delivery 

model was a two-stage approach with the Council appointing a design team to develop the 

project to RIBA Stage 3 (including planning) and the scheme passing to DfC for the 

procurement of an Integrated Supply Team to deliver the construction phase. DfC 

subsequently sought advice from the Central Procurement Directorate on the proposed 

delivery model and was advised that having the one Integrated Design Team in place from 

start to end provides the best value for money in line with NI Public Procurement Policy 

(NIPPP). 

Over the past months, teams in the Council and DfC have been exploring how best to take this 

forward in terms of procurement and also in light of other development activities in the vicinity, 

such as the proposed Transport Hub and new Belfast Grand Central Hotel. The boundary of the 
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Blackstaff Square project initially proposed is shown in Appendix 1. However, with Translink 

developing the Weavers Cross Transport Hub at their Great Victoria Street/Glengall Street 

site, there is the potential that this could impact on the scope of the Blackstaff Square 

project. The Grand Central Hotel on Bedford Street at its junction with Franklin Street, which 

is also in close proximity to Blackstaff Square is scheduled for completion in 2018, as is the 

Maldron Hotel which has a frontage on the Square and student housing on McClintock 

Street. It is therefore timely to review the scope of the Blackstaff Square project and the 

most effective approach to procuring a design team and securing capital funding.

In DfC’s Public Realm Masterplan, Blackstaff Square was identified as a catalyst project, whilst 

the surrounding area (including Great Victoria Street, Bedford Street and Dublin Road) are 

integral parts of Phase 5 of the Belfast Streets Ahead (BSA) programme (See Appendix 2), 

which has the overall aim of improving connections with the principal railway and bus station.

Following discussion at a recent meeting of the BSA Public Realm Project Board which 

comprises of senior members from the Department of Infrastructure, DfC and BCC, the 

consensus was that, given the wider context, the Blackstaff Square improvements should be 

progressed under Phase 5 of the BSA programme. The Board considered that this option 

presents an opportunity for a more comprehensive/strategic approach to regenerating the public 

realm, taking account of the wider developments in the area. They also emphasised the 

importance of a joined-up approach to public realm improvements and connectivity around the 

Transport Hub and Blackstaff Square. This view is shared by Translink. There is clear 

justification for reviewing Blackstaff Square in terms of the timing of public realm 

improvements and DFC has indicated its willingness to re-prioritise the phasing of the SA 

programme to bring forward proposals. 

The Council will work with DfC to ensure that proposals for Blackstaff Square are designed 

and developed in a way which would allow elements of the scheme to continue as a 

standalone project outside the wider remit of BSA 5, in the event that full funding does not 

become available. To this end we would commit to engage collaboratively with the 

Department to ensure successful delivery of the project objectives.

This approach would mean that Phase 5 would be prioritised over Phase 2 (the area around City 

Hall) and Phase 4 (the area around Royal Exchange in the North East Quarter). However, given 

the significant investment in this area, there would appear to be a convincing argument for 
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accelerating Phase 5. In the past, such decisions have been made by the relevant Minister. In 

the current absence of a Minister, DfC will have to consider whether it is able to reach a decision. 

The Council’s view of this matter, as one of the main stakeholders, and as the locally elected 

body, is an important factor to be considered.  

BSA Phase 3, in the vicinity of Ulster University, is DfC’s current priority, but cannot progress at 

present, due to the current funding position. However, the delivery of the construction phase of 

the BSA Phase 3 project remains the next priority for the Department and consideration will be 

given to taking forward a new procurement exercise in the future, once sufficient funding to 

deliver the project has been confirmed

Timescale and Implementation

Subject to Council approval, DfC would move towards issuing tender documents for the 

appointment of an Integrated Design Team (IDT) by end February 2018. It is estimated that 

the earliest date by which the IDT could be appointed is August/September 2018. 

Timescales from appointment of the IDT to submission of planning application (including 

design, surveys and 12 week consultation period and reporting to Committee) is estimated 

as 12/14 months (i.e.by autumn 2019). Planning permission would be timetabled by spring 

2020 with the contractor to undertake the works appointed and commencement on site 

expected in spring 2021. This would align with the construction programme for the 

Transport Hub. This is an indicative timeline of key milestones for BSA 5 which will be refined 

when the extent of the proposed project is established:

Capital Costs and Governance

It is intended that BSA 5 will be funded primarily by DfC subject to the necessary 

government approvals being obtained. The Council is currently preparing a Developer 

Contributions Framework that will set out the Council’s approach to the negotiation of 

developer contributions as a means to mitigate and manage the impacts of new 

development on the City’s infrastructure. The draft Framework is currently being finalised 

and following Party Briefings it is expected that the draft Framework, following Committee 

approvals will be published for a 12 week public consultation period from April 2018 as 

outlined in the report to Planning Committee in December 2017.

The BSA Public Realm Project Board, upon which the Council is represented, will be the 
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governance model for project delivery.

4.0 Equality and Good Relations Implications

4.1 Equality and good relations screening will be conducted as required, in parallel with any 

future proposed consultation process. 

5.0 Resource Implications

5.1 Work will continue with the Planning Service on the contribution and utilisation of the existing 

Developer Contributions agreed with those schemes currently in the ground to the overall 

public realm in the area.

6.0 Appendices – Documents Attached
Appendix 1: Blackstaff Square – indicative area previously identified for development of public 

realm proposal (boundaries to be finalised).

Appendix 2: Extent of BSA5.





Appendix 1 – Blackstaff Square – indicative area identified for public realm proposal 





Appendix 2: BSA Phase 5 Project Area (Extract from DSD’s Update to the Belfast City Centre 
Public Realm Masterplan 2012)





CITY GROWTH & REGENERATION COMMITTEE

Subject: Belfast Rapid Transit - Bus Lane proposals in the City Centre and East 
and West Corridors

Date: 10 January 2018

Reporting Officer: Nuala Gallagher – Director  of City Centre Development 

Contact Officer: Anne Doherty, Planning & Transport Officer 

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision

After Council Decision

Some time in the future

Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1

1.2

To consider the Council response to the Department for Infrastructure (DfI) proposal 

to make an Order entitled The Bus Lanes (Belfast City Centre) Order (Northern 

Ireland) 2018 and another entitled The Bus Lanes (Belfast Rapid Transit, East and 

West Corridors) Order 2018. 

To consider how to deal with the Notice of Motion put forward by Cllr Beattie, in 

respect of the Draft Council response to the Department for Infrastructure (DfI) 

X

X



proposal, which was referred to this Committee at a meeting of Council on 

Wednesday, 3rd January, 2018.

2.0 Recommendations

2.1

2.2

It is recommended that Members:

 Consider how to deal with the Notice of Motion proposed by Cllr Beattie, 

outlined in Appendix 1, in respect of a response to the Draft Council response 

to the Department for Infrastructure (DfI) proposal and referred to this 

Committee at a meeting of Council on Wednesday, 3rd January, 2018.

 Consider the draft response to the proposals for Belfast Rapid Transit bus 

lanes outlined in Appendix 2 and if appropriate agree for submission to the 

DfI. 

3.0 Main report

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Key Issues

The Department for Infrastructure proposes to make two Orders entitled:

           a) The Bus Lanes (Belfast City Centre) Order (Northern Ireland) 2018; and

           b) The Bus Lanes (Belfast Rapid Transit, East and West Corridors)                              

           Order 2018.

The Orders will revoke and replace existing bus lanes and introduce new 
lengths of bus lanes in the city centre.  The bus lanes will all operate between 
7.00 a.m and 7.00 p.m Monday to Saturday inclusive.  During the hours of 

operation only buses, cycles, motor cycles and permitted taxis (as defined below) and 

certain specified vehicles are permitted. 

Permitted taxi means a taxi which is either –

(i) licensed to stand or ply for hire on a road or public place and subject to the Bye-

Laws made in respect of Motor Hackney Carriages standing or plying for hire made 

by the Council of the county Borough of Belfast on 4th June 1951 and which meets 

the specifications prescribed by regulation 41 of the Public Service Vehicles 

(Condition of Fitness, Equipment and Use) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1995; or 

(ii) licensed to operate carriage services under the road service license provision of 

Part II of the Transport Act (Northern Ireland) 1967.

City Centre

The proposals are that the bus lanes will operate on the following roads:

East Bridge Street, Cromac Street, May Street, Donegall Square South 
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(2 lengths), Howard Street, College Square East (3 lengths), College Avenue 
(2 lengths), Wellington Place (2 lengths), Donegall Square North, Chichester 
Street, Victoria Street, Donegall Quay (2 lengths), Queen Elizabeth Bridge, 
Queens Quay, Station Street, Bridge End, Queens Bridge, Oxford Street, Great 
Victoria Street, Donegall Square East, Upper Queen Street and Queen Street.

East and West Corridors

The Order will revoke and replace existing bus lanes and introduce new lengths of 

bus lanes in Belfast and Dundonald.  

The bus lanes will operate as follows:

1. East Corridor country bound — 

 East Bridge Street from a point 54 metres east of Oxford Street to a point 19 

metres west of link road to Short Strand; and

 Albertbridge Road (2 lengths) from a point 23 metres west of Cluan Place to 

a point 186 metres east of Stonyford Street; and 

 Upper Newtownards Road (10 lengths) from a point 42 metres west of Irwin 

Avenue to a point 133 metres east of Cherryhill Road.

2. East Corridor city bound — 

 Upper Newtownards Road (11 lengths) from a point 89 metres west of 

Brooklands Road to a point 26 metres east of Ravenscroft Avenue; and

 Albertbridge Road (3 lengths) from a point 12 metres east of Skipton Street 

to a point 9 metres east of Ravenhill Road; and 

 East Bridge Street from a point 48 metres west of Mays Meadow to a point 

56 metres west of Stewart Street.

3. West Corridor country bound — 

 Divis Street (2 lengths) from a point 63 metres west of Barrack Street to a 

point 54 metres east of Albert Street; and

 Falls Road (7 lengths) from a point 45 metres west of Albert Street to a point 

35 metres north of a point opposite Sliabh Mor Heights; and

 Andersonstown Road (3 lengths) from a point 16 metres south of a point 

opposite Andersonstown Park to a point 80 metres east of Finaghy Road 

North; and 

 Stewartstown Road from a point 122 metres south of a point opposite 
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3.8.1

3.8.2

3.8.3

Lagmore Dale to a point 15 metres north of a traffic island on approach to 

McKinstry Road Roundabout.

4. West Corridor city bound — 

 Stewartstown Road (5 lengths) from a point 62 metres north of Lagmore 

Dale to a point 46 metres east of Conor Rise; and

 Andersonstown Road (4 lengths) from a point 33 metres west of Killeen 

Park to a point 10 metres south of Andersonstown Park; and

 Falls Road (7 lengths) from a point 8 metres north of Andersonstown Park 

to a point 42 metres west of Northumberland Street; and 

 Divis Street (2 lengths) from a point 39 metres east of Northumberland Street 

to a point 120 metres east of Townsend Street.

The Order will also restrict waiting by all vehicles including buses, cycles, motor 

cycles and permitted taxis to no more than 2 minutes and, in certain circumstances, 

vehicles displaying a disabled persons badge to no more than 10 minutes.

The following core response is suggested:

The Council has strongly supported the introduction of the Belfast Rapid Transit 

system as it is considered that it would greatly improve the quality of public transport 

in Belfast and could be a driver for regeneration as well as provide high quality access 

to and linkages between jobs, hospitals, schools and colleges in different parts of the 

city. 

The Council understand the need for the proposed Bus Lane Orders in the City 

Centre and Belfast Rapid Transit, East and West corridors. In respect of Donegall 

Square East, a Notice of Motion was agreed by Committee in October 2017, outlining 

the Council’s grave concerns about traffic congestion in the city centre, particularly at 

the back of City Hall, resulting from the arrangement for the prohibition on vehicles 

(except buses and emergency services) going from the bus lane on Donegall Square 

East into Adelaide Street from 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

It should be noted that the Council, wrote to DfI on the 3rd November 2017, requesting 

that the Department work in conjunction with Translink, to end the prohibition on traffic 

entering Adelaide Street from Donegall Square East.  This would also enable the 

removal of the large electronic warning sign in Donegall Square East and free up the 
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traffic island on which it sits.

The DfI responded on the 14th November stating that they do not propose to remove 

the restriction as this would adversely affect public transport services and potentially 

re-introduce a large amount of through traffic into the city centre. However, the 

Department will consider the Council’s request for the removal of the Variable 

Message Sign.  A copy of the correspondence is attached in Appendix 3. 

Consideration of Additional Response.  A Notice of Motion, proposed by Councillor 

Beattie and seconded by Councillor McVeigh (outlined in Appendix 1), was referred 

to this Committee for consideration, at a meeting of Council on Wednesday, 3rd 

January, 2018 in respect of the Draft Council response to the Department for 

Infrastructure (DfI) proposal.  There are potentially considerable implications on the 

operation of the bus lanes by BRT should committee agree to include the proposals 

set out in the Notice of Motion in its response to DfI.  DfI and Translink are available 

to answer questions in respect of these issues if committee wishes to receive them.  
4.0 Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Notice of motion proposed by Councillor Beattie

Appendix 2 – Council response to the Department for Infrastructure (DfI) proposal 

on BRT Bus Lanes

Appendix 3 – Correspondence from DFI re. Notice of Motion 





Appendix 1 

Notice of Motion

Proposed by Councillor Beattie,
Seconded by Councillor McVeigh,

“This Council shall submit to the Department for Infrastructure a corporate
response to the Consultation on Bus Lanes within Belfast, as follows:

The Belfast Rapid Transport (BRT) lanes should not operate from 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. from Monday to Saturday;

Operation hours of 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
from Monday to Friday is sufficient for the operation of the BRT lane
without general traffic;

Ordinary drivers and businesses in the area will suffer badly, funerals
processions will be affected and taxi drivers will find it increasingly difficult
to earn a decent wage;

All taxis should be allowed into all BRT routes and all bus lanes in Belfast
on a permanent basis; and

The recent twelve-week trial allowing all taxis to use the lanes in East and
West Belfast and in the City centre was a success and made a noticeable
improvement to traffic on these routes and should now be introduced
across Belfast in all lanes permanently.”





Appendix 2  - BRT

The Council strongly support the introduction of the Belfast Rapid Transit system as it is 
considered that it would greatly improve the quality of public transport in Belfast and could 
be a driver for regeneration as well as provide high quality access to and linkages between 
jobs, hospitals, schools and colleges in different parts of the city. An aim of the Council’s 
Belfast Agenda is to develop “a vibrant, attractive, connected and environmentally 
sustainable city. The agenda sets out a number of stretch goals including the target to 
increase the use of sustainable transport in the city by 15 per cent by 2021. It is considered 
that the implementation of the BRT scheme will contribute towards this goal. 

The Council is supportive of the proposals for the Bus Lane Orders in the City Centre and 
Belfast Rapid Transit, East and West corridors with the exception of the proposal for 
Donegall Square East, to revoke and replace the existing bus lane. The Council has grave 
concerns about traffic congestion in the City centre, particularly at the back of City Hall, 
resulting from the arrangement for the prohibition on vehicles (except buses and emergency 
services) going from the bus lane on Donegall Square East into Adelaide Street from 7.00 
a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

The Council would request that the Department reconsider the Order to replace the existing 
bus lane in Donegal Square East and remove the prohibition on vehicles entering Adelaide 
Street from 7.00am to 7.00 pm. 





Appendix 3 
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St Patrick’s Day Celebrations in Belfast – future perspective report from 

Féile an Phobail
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Reporting Officer: Donal Durkan, Director of Development

Contact Officer:
Lisa Toland, Head of Economic Initiatives and International 

Development

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Sometime in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 Yes No
1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1 The purpose of the report is to update Members on work undertaken by Féile an Phobail to 

explore the potential of a more joined-up, city-wide offering on St Patrick’s Day that would 

attract local and international tourists.

2.0 Recommendations

2.1 The Committee is asked to:

 Consider the key findings of the work undertaken by Féile an Phobail to explore the 

potential of a more joined-up, city-wide offering on St Patrick’s Day that would attract 

local and international tourists

 Advise how they wish to take forward the recommendations in the context of the wider 

X

X



review of Festivals and Events that is currently underway.

3.0 Main Report

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

Members will be aware that, at the April 2016 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration 

Committee, approval was given to provide financial support to a number of local 

organisations in order to explore how some local Festivals and Events could be developed 

and enhanced in order to attract additional visitors and spend.

Féile an Phobail led on the work on St Patrick’s Day while Orangefest explored how the 

Orangefest event could be developed to incorporate a wider programme of events and to 

promote the event and the city’s broader tourism offer.

At the September 2017 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee, Members 

asked that the report on St Patrick’s Day be brought back to the Committee for information 

and consideration.  A presentation on the emerging findings from the draft report was made 

to the October 2017 meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee.  At that 

meeting, Members raised a number of issues regarding the report content and the 

engagement process.  It was therefore agreed that the final report would be brought back to 

a future meeting of the Committee.

An Executive Summary of the report is attached as Appendix 1.  A full copy of the report can 

be made available to Members if required.  

The report identifies the alignment with some key strategic documents from a range of local 

government and government partners.  These include The Belfast Agenda and the Integrated 

Tourism Strategy.  Its content was informed by a range of engagement and consultation 

events including 1-2-1 interviews, a community survey and a business survey.

A series of benchmarks were identified and comparator research was undertaken to consider 

the organisational structure, tourism impact and cultural experience associated with the 

event in each of the five benchmark cities and towns.  The comparator cities ranged from 

those with a global profile (New York, Chicago) to more local examples such as Birmingham 

and Downpatrick.  These benchmarks collectively illustrate a significant economic return from 

their programming.  Many are multi-day events, thereby maximising visitor spend.

The report identifies a number of strategic priorities for future planning around St Patrick’s 

Day events in Belfast, arising from the analysis.  These are:

1. Develop a reputation as a market-leading provider of an innovative and inclusive, 

community-led St Patrick’s Day Festival.  This involves expanding on the current offer 
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3.9

3.10

3.11

to develop an event and a range of products that are capable of attracting significant 

numbers of local and international visitors and maximising the economic impact

2. Delivery of high quality, community-led events feeding into a unique and unrivalled 

celebration of St Patrick’s Day in Belfast City Centre.  This focuses on increasing 

support for locally-based celebration events which can feed into and support the main 

event in the City Centre

3. Provide a robust and highly effective management, partnership and governance 

structure to implement the ambitious festival plans.  This suggests that, given the 

potential scale of the event, a collaborative planning and delivery structure will be 

required, involving representation from a range of tourism partners, community-

based organisations, statutory partners and private sector representatives

4. Deploy a bespoke, innovative and culturally acceptable integrated marketing and 

communications strategy to match the event’s high ambitions.  Like all major events, 

this suggests that the proposed scale of activity needs to be supported by an effective 

marketing and communications plan in order to maximise its impact and the potential 

economic return.  

This event concept is shaped by four underlying principles.  These are:

 Community-led: the principle is that the event should be rooted in the community – 

therefore benefitting local residents – but with the commitment to showcasing the key 

activities in the City Centre

 Commitment and integrity: again, this points to the focus on a community-led product

 Respectful and collaborative: the event should complement cultural offering across 

Belfast and internationally

 Quality: the event needs to be world class, similar to other Belfast-based events.

The report identifies opportunities for audience development through a series of activities in 

the fields of sport, heritage, food, music and dance, art and drama and concerts and events.

In terms of governance and management, the report proposes the establishment of an 

overarching Steering Group comprising key public and private sector partners.  The Steering 

Group would be supported by a series of working groups.  The report proposes that the 

delivery of the main event would be commissioned to a third party organisation.

In summary, the report identifies the potential to re-position and enhance St Patrick’s Day 

celebrations in the City.  Its key findings include:

 Opportunity for further development of the current City Centre event, focusing more 

on indigenous product including music, dance, sport and art
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 Need to address ongoing issues of anti-social behaviour associated with the current 

event, with the potential to engage some of the young people currently involved in 

anti-social behaviour in the event itself.  The report identifies the fact that there are a 

number of “hot-spots” where the anti-social behaviour is most visible and suggest 

that an enhanced and re-focused event could help address some of these issues

 Need to widen the event beyond the City Centre – but ensuring linkages between 

local events and the City Centre event.  The report reflects comments from local 

communities about their interest in celebrating St Patrick’s Day within their local area.  

However, it is recognised that, in order to maximise the economic impact of the event 

and attract external audiences, a flagship City Centre event is required

 Need to invest resources in the event in order to maximise economic return.  Not all 

of the benchmarks spent significant amounts on their event.  However, the report 

notes that many cities were successful in levering investment from the private sector 

and other statutory partners.  It concludes that, in some cases, this meant that the 

main event always took place on a weekend day in order to maximise opportunities 

for spend

 Opportunity to expand the event, focusing on a range of activities including sport, arts 

and music.  The report notes that, while there is usually one main event in each city, 

many of the locations programme activity of a weekend or even a week in order to 

maximise impact and promote engagement

 Need for partnership approach to maximise investment and impact: based on models 

from other cities – and based on approaches to successful events and activities in 

Belfast – the report proposes the need for a partnership structure to increase 

available budgets and to ensure effective planning and delivery.

The budget requirement for an event of this nature has not been detailed in the report.  There 

is an assumption that the Council would need to at least retain the current level of investment 

through the main event (£140,000 budget) and the St Patrick’s Day grant activity (£30,000) 

and there would also be a need for additional investment for other programme elements 

including youth outreach programmes, dance and music events, arts and drama events and 

marketing support.  Potential funding sources have not been identified but it is expected that 

these would have to come from a number of statutory partners, and possibly from the private 

sector as well.   The budget allocated in the benchmark cities ranges significantly from 

£70,000 in Birmingham to more than €1million in Dublin.

Members will be aware that, at present, the main St Patrick’s Day event is organised by the 

Council’s City Events Team.  This year, the event will comprise a parade that will start and 

finish at Writers’ Square after traversing City Hall, followed by a concert that will run until 
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5pm.  In addition to the main event, the Good Relations Unit administers a small grants 

scheme, allocating grants of up to £1,000 towards local events to celebrate St Patrick’s Day.  

The total budget allocated to these events is £30,000. 

Members will also be aware that a review of Festivals and Events is currently underway.  

This review will consider the current level of investment in Festivals and Events and the 

alignment with key drivers, including the Belfast Agenda.  An update on work to date was 

presented to the November meeting of the City Growth and Regeneration Committee and 

the final report will be presented to the Committee in February 2018.  This report will take 

account of existing Festivals and Events activity including St Patrick’s Day and will consider 

how the Council can invest its resources to ensure optimal return from such activities.  Its 

recommendations will shape Council investment from the 2019/20 financial year onwards.

Financial and Resource Implications

The current St Patrick’s Day event is delivered by the City Events Unit at a cost of £140,000. 

This funding is approved as part of the Council’s annual events programme delivered by the 

City Events Unit. The Good Relations Unit provides grants of up to £1,000 towards local 

events to celebrate St Patrick’s Day.  The total budget allocated to these events is £30,000. 

Equality and Good Relations Considerations

No specific equality or good relations implications associated with this report.

4.0 Appendices – Documents Attached

Appendix 1: Executive summary of the report on St Patrick’s Day Celebrations in Belfast. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Féile an Phobail have carried out a series of consultations exercises and
surveys of the current St Patrick Day Offering in Belfast City Centre.

Féile an Phobail have a belief that the City could be more ambitious with its
current St Patricks Day offering, especially when compared to other Cities
across the world, and the organisation is keen to play a more central role in
developing a product that represents the unique diversity of and story of
Belfast as part of its annual celebrations.

An outline of what the full report contains is detailed below;

1. Introduction and Background – outlines the background to the study, the
role of the organisation, and an overview of the terms of reference for the
study.

2. Strategic Fit and Context of the Proposal – this section demonstrates how
an improved St Patricks Day Festival in Belfast meets with current local,
regional and national policy on Tourism, the Arts and Social Enterprise

3. Survey Findings + Consultation – this section provides an overview of the
key findings from the surveys carried out across the city and findings from
the consultation that was carried out with key Strategic Agencies involved
in delivering Tourism Products for the City.

4. Learning from Best Practice – this section provides some examples of St
Patricks Day activities, events and themes that could be integrated into an
enhanced experience for those celebrating St Patricks Day in Belfast.

5. Future Vision for St Patricks Day in Belfast - this section will outline the
organisational mission, vision and the aims and objectives of for an
enhanced and indigenous St Patricks Day Experience in Belfast

6. Audience Development Plan and Content – this section provides a
structural overview and framework for the types activities and events that
Féile an Phobail would propose to include as part of a community led,
inclusive and ambitious St Patricks Day Festival across the city.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

7. Marketing Strategy and Plan – will provide information on the marketing
strategy and activities associated with the development for a new and
enhanced St Patricks Day Festival in the City.

8. Future Management and Resource Considerations – will provide a
proposed structure for the development and management of the St
Patricks Day Festival across Belfast. This section also presents high level
financial resource estimates that will be required to deliver the Festival
across Belfast.

9. Benefits of Delivering a St Patricks Day Festival in Belfast - this section
will outline the likely benefits to the people and the City across a range of
themes.

10. Strategic Imperatives, Critical Path, Implementation and Next Steps –
this section will outline the key findings of the full report and provide
details on some next steps related to the development of a St Patricks Day
Festival.

11. Summary and Conclusion – will outline the key findings in a short, concise
chapter.

Féile an Phobail hope to create a strategic relationship with Belfast City
Council, and other key agencies that have a responsibility for driving Tourism
and Cultural / Art’s activities in the centre of Belfast.

The full report’s aim is to articulate the potential that a St Patricks Day Festival
could have on the City and provide some high level detail of Festival Structure,
best practice learning and benefits for delivering the same.

In addition, should Belfast City Council and other key agencies decide that a St
Patricks Day Festival is a worthwhile approach for the event, then Féile an
Phobail would like to be provided with an opportunity to support the delivery
of this festival as partner or potential delivery agent.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

As part of the research and development process for a proposed St Patricks Day Festival in
Belfast, a range of additional actions were undertaken to help inform and shape the
proposed offering and vision of Féile an Phobail. These actions are outlined below;

1. Discussion with a range of public funding and key statutory / stakeholder agencies
2. Best practice research into how other Cities deliver unique St Patricks Day experience.

The research involved best practice visits to Liverpool, Swansea and New York.
3. A SWOT analysis of the current St Patricks Day experience was cross matched with a

SWOT analysis of Féile an Phobail. This became the foundation upon which the
concept of a St Patricks Day Festival was developed.

4. A marketing and branding workshop(s) was undertaken to help define the proposed
experience in light of the findings from the Community Survey (2 x half day
workshops)

5. Presentations were made to the Senior Officers / Elected Members of Belfast City
Council with specific relevance to developing a new concept for a St Patricks Day
experience in the City.

6. A detailed benefits realisation plan has been prepared for the Festival Concept
7. A detailed project implementation plan has been prepared for the project should

there exist a willingness to take the St Patricks Day Festival forward in Belfast.

As a process, Féile an Phobail have tried to deploy the following;

a) Draw from the learning that exists from the current offering in the City
b) Listen to peoples views of St Patricks Day in Belfast currently
c) Benchmark against other Cities in Northern Ireland, Ireland an beyond
d) Develop a new concept for Belfast – A St Patricks Day Festival that has an impact on

local communities as well as the City Centre
e) Develop a framework for audience development, content and marketing
f) Present a suggested management structure and indicative resource / investment plan

for the concept
g) Seek approval from Belfast City Council and others to take the St Patricks Day Festival

beyond this early concept stage.
3
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STRATEGIC CONTEXT

STRATEGIC CONTEXT

This section of the Executive Summary outlines clearly how a proposed St Patricks Day Festival in Belfast complements the attainment of the aims and objectives of numerous

government departmental strategies. It will also highlight the multiple benefits that are accrued from the successes and the profile of the St Patrick’s Day Festival in Belfast. The full

report outlines how a Festival will impact with, positively influence and contribute to the following strategies;
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St Patricks 
Day 

Festival 

Tourism

• Belfast: Integrated Tourism Strategy 2015-2020.
• The Northern Ireland Hotels Federation Tourism 

2020 Strategy.
• Belfast City Council Corporate Plan.
• The European Union Work Plan for Culture 2015-

2018.

Employment

• Pathways to Success - A strategy for 
those not in education, employment 
or training (NEET).

• Lifetime Opportunities –
Government Anti Poverty and 
Social Inclusion Strategy.

• NI Programme for Government 2011  
- 2015.Regeneration

• Urban Regeneration and Community Development 2013-
2023.

• DSD – People and Place ‘A strategy for neighbourhood 
renewal’.

• City Regeneration and Investment Strategy.
• OFMDFM – Sustainable Development Strategy.
• Belfast City Masterplan 2013-2020.

Additional Strategic Documents 

• Belfast Agenda - Your future city
Belfast’s Community Plan

• The Northern Ireland Assembly 
Commission - Good Relations 
Action Plan 2016-2021

For the purposes of the Executive Summary, an overview of how the Festival Concept contributes to the following 2 key strategies has been presented overleaf;

1. Belfast Agenda :Your future city, Belfast’s Community Plan

2. Belfast City Council: Integrated Tourism Strategy 2015-2020

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



STRATEGIC CONTEXT

The following table outlines how the proposed St Patricks Festival aligns with the Belfast Agenda in the following ways;
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Strategy / Policy Title Key Policy Details that Fit with Project Contribution of project 

The Belfast Agenda

Your future city: Belfast’s

Community Plan

A vision for Belfast in

2035

The vision for Belfast in 2035 is ‘Belfast will be a city re-imagined and

resurgent. A great place to live and work for everyone. Beautiful, well

connected and culturally vibrant, it will be a sustainable city shared

and loved by all its citizens, free from the legacy of conflict. A

compassionate city offering opportunities for everyone. A confident

and successful city energising a dynamic and prosperous city region. A

magnet for talent and business and admired around the world. A city

people dream to visit.

The Belfast Agenda is focussed on delivering the following key

outcomes;

1. Everyone in Belfast benefits from a thriving and prosperous

economy

2. Belfast is a welcoming, safe, fair and inclusive city for all

3. Everyone in Belfast fulfils their potential

4. Everyone in Belfast experiences good health and wellbeing

5. Belfast is a vibrant, attractive, connected and environmentally

sustainable city

Over the next 4 years (2017-2021) the Belfast agenda will focus on;

• Growing the Economy

• Living here

• City Development

• Working and learning

The development of a St Patricks Day Festival in Belfast, with an increased

audience development strategy and enhanced budget is likely to deliver against a

number of priorities and goals within the Belfast Agenda. Some specific examples

of how this project links is outlined below

Indicator 1.12 – Total Spend by External Visitors – A St Patricks Day Festival with

more things to do would help to attract more visitors and increase the spend by

Tourists during the Festival in comparison to what they currently spend on the St

Patricks Day event n Belfast

Indicator 2.4 – Number of Anti Social Behaviour Incidents – Through this festival

there will be a proactive approach to dealing with the issues in he Holylands

which happen year after years and the under age drinking at City Events.

Indicator 2.7 – Proportion of population who believe that their cultural identity is

respected - the proposed St Patricks Day Festival will provide opportunities for

individual interpretations of St Patricks Day celebrations in Belfast.

Indicator 3.8 – Participation in Arts, Indicator 3.9 Participation in sport – these

activities will become a key component of the audience development plan

Indicator 3.10 – Volunteering – a large element of the overall St Patricks Day

Festival will be delivered by volunteers.

Indicator 5.4 – Visitor Numbers – An enhanced multi-day St Patricks Day

experience in Belfast would help to increase visitor numbers in the City.

STRATEGIC CONTEXT
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STRATEGIC CONTEXT

The following table outlines how the proposed St Patricks Festival aligns with the Belfast City Council Integrated Tourism Strategy 2015 – 2020.
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Strategy / Policy Title Key Policy Details that Fit with Project Contribution of project 

Belfast City Council:

Integrated Tourism

Strategy 2015-2020

Tourism currently attracts almost 9.5 million visitors to

Belfast each year and contributes over £430 million to the

local economy. This in turn supports over 9,300 full time

jobs. The Belfast: Integrated Tourism Strategy 2015-2020

sets out priorities and activities to help us double the impact

of tourism to £870 million per annum by 2020.

The strategy has been developed following extensive

consultation with tourism partners and stakeholders. It aims

to focus everyone’s efforts around priority issues. The

improvements that it suggests will be delivered in

partnership with all organisations that have an interest in

increasing tourism into the city.

The main improvements identified are:

• To enhance the city’s reputation through better

marketing, access to the city, improved services for

visitors and better events

• To strengthen the tourism sector through quality

assurance, training and by developing new products

and experiences for visitors.

This proposed enhancement of the existing St Patricks ‘Day’ celebrations, to a more

rounded festival experience will contribute significantly towards enabling the strategy to

achieve its aim of doubling the impact of tourism in Belfast to £870 million per annum by

2020.

There is no doubt whatsoever that the income and the economic benefits derived in

Northern Ireland as a result of the parade, the concert and associated festivities,

undertaken across the City by a wide range of stakeholders. This initiative will seek to see

the landmark occasion become a more strategic venture, with the adoption of a hub and

spoke approach, allowing local involvement, engagement and exposure across the 4

corners of the City, but with an increased focus on expanding the celebration to encourage

more night time economic gain, increased offer for visitors that would necessitate

extended or overnight stays in the City.

This increased profile will enhance reputation and greatly extend the level of marketing

and access to the whole City in a strategic, inter connected manner.

This is a step change also for the functional delivery of St Patricks Day celebrations and in

undertaking a whole City approach we believe this will bring new experiences, new

services and initiatives, year on year and an enjoyable rounded experience for all visitors to

Belfast,

STRATEGIC CONTEXT
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VISION, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

These consultation findings have been drawn from a range of sources

including:

The consultation and research findings are summarised as:

EVENT ATTENDANCE

The vast majority of community survey respondents (60.5%) had not attended

a St Patrick’s Day event in the last three years, with 39.5% indicating they had

attended an event in the last three years.

When asked their priority for attending the event the following was clear:

• Respondents indicated the highest priorities were ‘feel it’s important to

bring my children to cultural and heritage activities’ (33% first rank

respondents) and ‘feeling connected with my heritage and culture’ (28%

first rank respondents).

• ‘wish to celebrate and showcase the heritage and culture of St Patrick’

was deemed second highest priority with 27%.

• ‘Opportunity to meet friends and socialise together’ was deemed a

lower priority for respondents with 28%.
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CONSULTATION FINDINGS 

• Community Survey (295) – completed online and hard copy targeting

those who may avail of the events and programme throughout the St

Patrick's period.

• Business Survey (20) – completed online and hard copy targeting those

who may benefit from the St Patrick’s programme across the City

Centre. Please note that the businesses consulted were hospitality

establishments along the parade route.

• Stakeholder Interviews (5) – detailed discussion with a range of

relevant organisations with a keen interest in St Patrick’s Day provision

in Belfast.

For those who had not attended an event in the last three years the following

was presented as a rationale why:

• Respondents indicated the highest priorities were ‘too much of an

inconvenience to travel into Belfast’ (74%) and ‘the event activities have

not interested me’ (40%).

• The priority with the most second rank results was ‘Do not feel a

connection with the heritage and culture of St Patrick’ with 37%.

• Respondents indicated there was little priority for ‘the event does not

celebrate St Patrick’s culture and heritage traditionally’ with 33%

indicating it was neither the most of least important priority for them.

HOW THE EVENT COULD ATTRACT GREATER PARTIICPATION

As a means of attracting greater participation the following suggestions were

provided:

• Have all relevant schools involved, not just youth groups.
• Remove / cease underage drinking and gangs of youths parading about

Belfast.
• Improved security, as young people drinking at the event give the

perception it is unsafe to attend
• More widely advertised as a reflection of a new Ireland free from

sectarianism, discrimination, homophobia, etc.
• The St Patrick’s Day events are an important part of Belfast’s calendar and

cultural identity.
• Make it a national holiday, and celebrate it like the USA.
• Local funding would help organisations run events for our members in

their own area which would raise the profile of the day.
• It would be of great help if the event could be widened to embrace all

cultures in the Belfast area. Could Ulster Scots enthusiasts be invited?
• We should all be working together to create a bigger and better event

programme for Belfast
• More involvement from outlying areas communities of Belfast to make it

more inclusive with potential support through small grants programme.

CONSULTATION FINDINGS



VISION, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

HOW THE EVENT COULD ATTRACT GREATER PARTIICPATION

• Use St Georges Market and have a proper food fair Irish cooking.

• Would love to see traditional produce being promoted throughout the
Belfast (i.e. local markets filled with crafts and local food).

• Would love to see Belfast light up our major attractions i.e. Titanic in
green, colouring the River Lagan green etc.

• Let’s bring major events to Belfast at this time youth conferences etc.
• Sports should be emphasised more GAA, Rugby, Soccer etc. and their

associated events.
• Feel that a greater effort should be made to involve more ethnic and

diverse groups within our community.
• It should be an event that promotes Belfast as a modern and vibrant city

and consequently encourages tourism.

• The city should be making a greater effort for the festivities for the week

leading up to St Patrick's Day while encouraging the greater Belfast area

to get involved in the parades.

• Promotions for St Patrick’s Day from business suppliers including, flags,

banners etc.

• Consider doing street events close to businesses to encourage spectators

to use them.

• Should be a lot more for children, similar to Culture night.

• Start the parade in Donegal Square West.

• Alter the parade route to include Howard Street.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

68% of business respondents indicated the current St Patrick’s Day event was

beneficial to their business operations.

• 75% (15) businesses viewed the St Patrick’s Day event as an opportunity to

‘give something back to the community’

• Similarly, 75% of businesses secured increased revenue through the event

and garnered improved relations with the local community.

• 13 businesses (65%) increased their profile from the event and 14 (70%)

used the event as an opportunity to work with other businesses.

This report also took cognisance of other studies conducted by Belfast City

Centre Management regarding the St Patrick’s Day programme which

suggested the following recommendations:

BENEFITS FOR BUSINESSES 

CONSULTATION FINDINGS

• In Dublin, stores do not open until the parade has passed.

• It has been suggested that an event which runs for a longer period of

time at this location and appealed to older adults as well as a younger

audience would work better.

• Offer events which are much more varied and spread across the city.

• More needs to be done to address these anti-social behaviour

problems.

• The city should try and build on these mixed offerings to create a more

attractive and widespread vibe in the city centre.

• attempts need to be made to minimise disruption for traffic within the

city and staff travelling to work on the day. The event should ensure

that there is sufficient directional signage.
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LOCATION ORGANISING STRUCTURE TOURISM IMPACT CULTURAL EXPERIENCE 

Dublin • Partnership approach between Fáilte Ireland,
Dublin City Council, sponsors and other
programme partners.

• Potential to attract support from similar and
the same partners as those assisting Dublin
(i.e. Tourism Ireland).

• Attracted over 100,000 overseas visitors &
estimated 500,000 audience / 1.4m web views

• Social and economic return to the economy,
community and profile relative to investment
levels - £2m cost with £73m return

• Start the tourism season and generate
employment opportunities across the City and
wider country.

• festival and parade is the main focal point on
the Island to celebrate St Patrick’s Day

• Underpinning the global St Patrick’s Day
activity and the overall Irish reputational brand

Downpatrick • Led by Newry, Mourne and Down District
Council and supported by a range of other
contributors

• Community organisations and groups make
up majority of floats and parade participants

• multi day / programme festival incorporating a
range of events catering for a wide spectrum of
visitors and participants

• The cross-community festival, is the
centrepiece of the celebration

• 5 days and takes advantage of the historic
relevance Downpatrick has with St Patrick

Birmingham • Festival involves the main parade, and week
long fringe festival of Irish cultural events,
including Irish music and dance

• World's third largest behind Dublin and New
York (at a cost of only £70,000).

• Audience 90,000-100,000

• largest Irish population in the UK, as well as
Britain’s only Irish Quarter

• passing floats, dancers, and drum corps
increasingly reflect the city’s cultural diversity

Chicago • 400,000 people gather along the Chicago River
to watch

• Dyeing the Chicago River green – a tradition
dating back to 1961, is followed by a parade of
the City

• parade lasts about three hours, with dancers
and bands making their way up Columbus Drive
through Grant Park

New York • starts at 11am on 44th Street and lasts
approximately 6 hours

• Led by a military unit, the foot-powered
procession

• world’s largest St Patricks Day celebration with
more than two million people gathering for the
city’s grand parade on March 17

• The economic benefit to the City on the day is
estimated at approximately $250 million.

• Features bands, bagpipes, and dancers, and
typically between 150,000 to 250,000
participants and upwards of 2 million people
lining the streets

• Tells a balanced view of St Patrick’s parade and
its origins in the city (i.e. homesick Irishmen
serving in the British Army)

This research examined a range of St Patrick’s Day events across the world with the aim of gathering key learning to inform any future Belfast programme. The
table below outlines key thematic learning across key best practice learning locations:

LEARNING FROM BEST PRACTICE 

LEARNING FROM BEST PRACTICE
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It is obvious there is significant learning to be gleaned from the examples
presented. Many of the cities demonstrate and provide services and attractions
that have emerged from consultation findings. This benchmarking provides
validation of those findings and support to begin the process of taking forward
possible Belfast St Patrick’s Day programme amendments, which are firmly
based on evidence of delivery elsewhere across the world. The following bullet
points outlines a range of key findings in summary to those presented earlier in
this benchmarking section.

• All cities have gained significant return for relatively modest investment

amounts:

• Dublin – less than £2m return of £73m

• New York – return of £230m

• Notably all festivals have a degree of greening of key sites across the city

• Where St Patrick’s Day does not fall on a weekend the majority of cities

hold their main event / programme during the weekend nearest St

Patrick’s Day to maximise spectatorship / participation etc...

• More festivals are increasingly incorporating wider cultural celebrations

to reflect the diversity of local communities across relevant cities.

• New York promote the festival allows opportunity for a balanced view of

St Patrick to be presented.

• Chance to maximise opportunities for greater number of tourists visiting

Ireland / Dublin particularly given the extended stay many opt for giving

ample time to travel north to Belfast.

• There is an opportunity to exploit the St Patrick’s Day brand for the

benefit of the City.

• Having inclusivity laced throughout the festival programme brings

significant benefits for the city and its communities (i.e. Birmingham now

the third largest festival behind only Dublin and New York.

• Without exception all St Patrick’s Day events examined incorporate a

multi day programme offering activities and events across the city

allowing wider participation that just the parade which forms the

centrepiece of celebrations.

• All of the international cities attract a significant number of spectators to

their main parades of between 70,000 (Birmingham) and 2 million (New

York) yielding fairly significant return in terms of wider participation and

attraction.

LEARNING FROM BEST PRACTICE 

LEARNING FROM BEST PRACTICE



Develop a reputation as a market leading provider of an innovative and
inclusive community led St Patrick's Day Festival

Delivery of high quality community led events feeding into a unique
and unrivalled celebration of St Patrick in Belfast City Centre

VISION, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Féile an Phobail has a very clear view of its intentions for the future

development of any future St Patrick’s Day festival. This is critical to set the

tone for its ambitions to help develop a innovative high quality festival that

meets the expectations of people in Belfast, City Stakeholders and importantly

those who will ultimately benefit from it.

This vision must be effectively communicated to the wider public and relevant

stakeholders and potential funders etc... The overarching vision therefore for

the proposed development is detailed below:

“To create and develop a world renowned, welcoming, community led and 

inclusive festival experience that show cases  and celebrates Belfast’s 

interpretation of an authentic St Patrick’s Day across the City.” 

In an increasingly competitive St Patrick’s Day market where well established

and highly attractive events are commonplace particularly across Ireland and

the USA it is imperative that Belfast’s offer is innovative and creative whilst

maintaining its traditional roots. A number of strategic priorities have been

developed to shape and guide thematic areas of festival delivery:

1

2
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VISION FOR ST PATRICK’S DAY IN BELFAST 

Whilst ambitious, this vision builds on the successes achieved by Belfast City

Council since 2008 and aims to rival and exceed St Patrick’s Day experiences

elsewhere regionally and internationally.

To be delivered in full will require a shift in the ability to be inclusive and

coordinated with other cultural events and importantly attract all sections of

communities across the country and internationally.

This vision is underpinned by an equally ambitious mission statement which is:

VISION

“To provide a unique, Belfast centric, St Patrick’s Day Festival Experience, 

that is celebrated with pride and without prejudice.” 

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 

Provide a robust and highly effective management, partnership and
governance structure to implement the ambitious festival plans3
Deploy a bespoke, innovative and culturally acceptable integrated
marketing and communications strategy to match the events high
ambitions

4

The following set of guiding principles underpins and shapes this concept;

UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES 

• Community Led – a festival that is rooted in the community providing

benefits for local people whilst being showcased in the centre of the city.

• Commitment and Integrity – to providing a community led product with

dedication, commitment and focus

• Respectful and Collaborative – adding value and complementing a

cultural offering across Belfast and internationally

• Quality – a world class and internationally recognised St Patrick’s Day

festival similar to the other events that are synonymous with Belfast..

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



Integral to this process, Féile an Phobail has developed a series of aims and objectives that, with the development of this ambitious St Patrick’s Day

programme, will act as parameters within which it and other stakeholders can work to achieve its long term vision. These objectives are outlined in the table

below:

12

VISION FOR ST PATRICK’S DAY IN BELFAST 

Aim SMART Objectives 

1. Develop a reputation as a market

leading provider of an innovative and

inclusive community led St Patrick's

Day festival

• Secure a political champion(s) for the proposed St Patrick’s Day festival

• Secure appropriate funding and resources to deliver a world class high quality festival of international acclaim

• Ensure that the Festival is delivered in partnership and with committed and experienced stakeholders from across

the City.

• Develop an authentic yet highly attractive festival of events and activities across local communities culminating in

a world renowned celebration of St Patrick

• Engage a broad range of stakeholders and cross sectoral partners / collaborators to assist this world class delivery

including Visit Belfast, Tourism NI, and Tourism Ireland etc...

• Create and develop strong links and effective partnerships with other cultural events locally, regionally and

internationally

• Learn from best practice in the local and international stage implementing only the best aspects for the Belfast

festival

• Significantly increase participant and visitor numbers to this unique and innovative festival of events locally and

internationally

2. Delivery of high quality community
led events feeding into a unique and
unrivalled celebration of St Patrick in
Belfast

• Secure mutually beneficial partnerships and collaborative working with Visit Belfast, Tourism NI, and Tourism

Ireland

• Develop and secure practical links and partnerships with local community and voluntary sector, tourist providers

and private organisations with a role to play in facilitating, developing and growing a celebration festival across

Belfast for the benefit of local communities

• Collaborate to with local community led satellite events as feeder activities culminating in a unique celebration of

St Patrick

• Secure funding or lobby Belfast City Council to increase the small grants programme for St Patricks Day. This will

assist and enable local community events across Belfast and help to tie all events, activities and initiatives into

one overarching St Patricks Day Festival.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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VISION FOR ST PATRICK’S DAY IN BELFAST 

Aim SMART Objectives 

3. Provide a robust and highly effective

management, partnership and

governance structure to implement

our ambitious festival plans

• To develop an agreed partnership and governance structure which will be made up of key Tourism Stakeholders,

Community Organisations, Statutory Organisations and the Private Sector.

• Secure the involvement of key advisors or independent directors with relevant expertise to ensure capacity to

successfully implement and operate an festival of this magnitude and scale (this may include joint representation

from Derry / Strabane given the recent Capital of Culture Bid) and from Cities that have well established St

Patrick’s day events in other parts of the world.

• Establishment of time bound and specific operational sub groups to oversee specific festival elements

• Secure financial support to pump prime key staff costs to implement festival. This may be done through

appointment of a lead partner (tender) and resources provided to get the Festival started.

• Development a suite of robust best practice operational policies and procedures

• Commit to the delivery of ongoing continuous professional development for all relevant St Patrick’s Day

personnel and associated board members

• To ensure that the St Patrick’s Day Festival will remain in the long term as a ‘collective grouping’ of committed

partners and not just led by one agency or another.

4. Deploy a bespoke, innovative and

culturally acceptable integrated

marketing and communications

strategy to match our high ambitions

• Develop a strong and easily recognisable brand for a Belfast’s St Patrick’s Day festival reflecting the uniqueness

and attraction of the product

• Ensure partnerships and collaborative working with Belfast City Council, Visit Belfast, Tourism NI, and Tourism

Ireland to assist branding and market exposure

• Secure the input of an appropriately qualified and skilled marketer and communications specialist

• Develop an innovative yet robust marketing and communications strategy to shape and guide all St Patrick’s Day

festival marketing and communications

• Development of an appropriately designed and functional website allowing interaction with visitors, booking

capabilities, integrated social media functionality, and clean and clear branding. This can be used all year round,

and will go a long way to supporting the development of the ‘Festival Experience’.

• Develop a cutting edge innovative social media presence and associated campaigns

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES (Cont’d)  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT THEMES FOR A ST PATRICKS FESTIVAL IN BELFAST 
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The previous graphic has sought to outline the broad thematic audiences that an enhanced festival will target. These audience groups are consistent with the

overall strategic objectives of the Feile an Phobail organisation and indeed all those working in tourism related fields in the City. In particular Feile an Phobail see

direct relevance to the following;

• Focus on needs of customers, partners and COMMUNITY

• Respect each other, promote equality and GOOD RELATIONS

• EXCEED ALL EXPECTATIONS across all aspects of future delivery

The ethos of this overarching approach to both the segments of potential audiences and the programme themes below will be delivered across local community

and more Quarter / area based and then into a City Wide Celebration culminating with the City Centre extravaganza.

SPORT HERITAGE FOOD

MUSIC 
AND 

DANCE

ART & 
DRAMA

CONCERT 
and 

EVENTS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARYAUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT 



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – SPORT
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The graphic below seeks to provide a crude overview of a specimen programme of events and occasions that can be delivered as part of a festival using Sport as a

theme. The programme may be deliverable on the basis of micro community / local, escalating to the regional areas of Belfast before culminating in more City

Centre or strategic City wide initiatives as part of a festival of Sport as part of St Patrick’s celebrations in the City. In addition there are sports events that have

traditionally taken place on St Patrick’s Day (Schools Rugby, Hockey and Soccer Finals) yet, they could be added to the overarching festival and may be something

that could add to the overall feel and context of a St Patrick’s Day Festival

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•Estates / Schools

•Sports Community infrastructure
at local level internal events –
Come and Try / fun

•Game of 3 Halves

BELFAST 
REGION 

•Based on the 5 Quarters of Belfast
- Titanic / Linen / Gaeltacht /
Cathedral

•North / West / South / East
Belfast Regional approach

• Involve Senior Clubs in Belfast in a
St Patrick’s Day Sports Conference

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•Utilise the Flagship facilities at
Casement / National Stadium at
Windsor / Kingspan

•Multiple sports format
competition

Why Include Sport?

• Sport is something that has traditionally been

absent from St Patricks Day Celebrations in the

city, yet has the largest potential to engage

participants from across the City

• Through Sport, Belfast has the opportunity to

develop something unique to the City, and

deliver / develop something that no one else in

the world can lend claim to.

• A good example of using sport as a means of

engaging citizens of Belfast, is the Spar 10K

which is delivered by Aisling Events. It engages

a cross section of the population, attracts

positive media coverage and yet has so much

more potential to become a flagship event

across the City

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – MUSIC AND DANCE
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The graphic below seeks to provide a suggested overview of a specimen programme of events and occasions of any St Patrick's festival that can be delivered

using Music and Dance as a theme. The programme may be deliverable on the basis of micro community / local, escalating to the regional areas of Belfast before

culminating in more City Centre or strategic City wide initiatives as part of a festival of Music and Dance as part of St Patrick’s celebrations in the City.

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•Communities expressing local
musical and dance interests for
instance Ulster Scots, Irish dance
etc through performances, come
and try etc. Local traditional
musical events in local community
centres

BELFAST 
REGION 

•Area based Feiseanna or dance
events / celebrations

•Local dance genre specific or
multiple format

•A cross community Irish / Festival
Dance Experience at key venues in
the city

•Traditional music events

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•Participation by local groups in
any large parade

•Opportunity to have a Music /
Dance symposium at a venue like
the Waterfront Hall. This would
attract visitors and local people

Why Include Music and Dance?

• Music and Dance are two very important ways

of celebrating culture ad history.

• Belfast has an array of music and dance talent

that can be showcased in community centres,

and larger stages / venues in the City on St

Patricks Day

• Visitors and Tourists would appreciate the

opportunity of seeing young and fresh music

and dance talent in Belfast and could help to

broaden the appeal of the event in the City

• Many young people are actively involved in

Music and Dance activities across the city, and

St Patricks Day could give them a welcome

platform to showcase their work and talent to

both local and international audiences.

• The opportunity for a City Wide Symposium on

of local Music and Dance Performers has the

potential to become a flagship event for Belfast.

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – HERITAGE AND CULTURE
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The City of Belfast is awash with Heritage and Culture. The physical and built heritage is well documented, particularly in the City Centre, however many of the

landmarks can be found within communities of Belfast, where social, cultural, ecclesiastical and other built heritage abounds. The expansion of the St Patricks

Celebrations to a more festival feel offers opportunity for a more strategic approach to audience development and engagement. A festival will create the

opportunities for more localised events, programmes, heritage open days using St Patrick as the theme, an opportunity for local community infrastructure to

interact and embrace those visitors to Belfast, from within and beyond the City.

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•Development of local tour
products and experiences

•Co ordination across local
communities where shared
benefits and audiences may
be enjoyed.

BELFAST 
REGION 

•A series of organic, local
tours and experiences
facilitated and driven by
local groups, empowering
them to become part of the
wider tourism and cultural
dividend in the City

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•Embrace the local culture
and the rich heritage and
their understanding /
interpretation of St Patrick
over an extended festival
programme

Why Include Heritage and Cultural Tours?

• With the growing Tourism product in Belfast, it

would be prudent to consider the development

of a number of bespoke tours and dining

activities for out of state visitors.

• Through the St Patricks Day Festival, Tour

Operators or organisations such as Fáilte Feirste

Thiar could develop a number of bespoke

‘Belfast St Patricks Day Themed Tours’ where

tourists maybe get the opportunity to visit

Slemish, Downpatrick but that they return for a

Tour to Belfast and ensure any additional

expenditure is carried out in Belfast (Bars,

Restaurants, etc..). There could be 2-3 different

Tour Options, but it is something that has yet to

be done in Belfast and could prove to be

profitable but also one that would add to the

overall St Patricks Day Experience in Belfast

• A Tour like that proposed may be one of the

reasons for out of state visitors choose to come

to the City and we should b doing all we can to

ensure that that is the case.

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – ART AND DRAMA
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Belfast has produced a plethora of World renowned and famous musicians, artists, performers, writers and actors over the generations. The talent that lies in the

City is immense and in many cases, the Board of Feile and Phobail feel this is untapped resource. The expansion of St Patrick's Celebrations to a festival feel, of

whatever length of programme, offers a broad range of new opportunities for local people to become more aware of, appreciative of, and engaged with the Arts

scene.

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•School plays with St Patrick’s
theme

•Local arts and drama groups

•Lectures / Talks

BELFAST 
REGION 

•Series of performances,
comedy, song, poetry
reading, story telling etc on a
more regional basis across
City

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•Specific festival of Art and 
Drama as core offering of St 
Patrick’s festival. Local 
performances as well as use of 
the Prime theatre spaces in the 
City, for instance Waterfront, 
SSE, Ulster Hall, Mandela Hall 
etc. 

Why Include Art and Drama?

• Belfast has a growing reputation for developing

original theatrical content and showcasing it in

unique ways – ie Culture Night, and Festival of

Fools are two very useful examples.

• By encouraging local organisations (schools,

community groups, youth clubs and churches)

to actively get involved through ‘performance’ it

could lead to a spectacular showcasing of local

talent on St Patricks Day

• Art Galleries and Art projects throughout the

City could consider a joined up production /

exhibition (s), involving Irish Artists, and by

delivering them in multiple sites, it will ensure

that those visiting will move across various parts

of Belfast.

• There is so much potential to create a specific St

Patricks Day themed art / drama production

that could be of similar size and scale to that of

Culture Night. It requires imagination,

leadership and resources but could quickly

become the back bone of St Patricks Day

Celebrations in Belfast in the future.

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – FOOD AND DRINK
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The City enjoys immense success with the season Continental Marketplaces in the City Centre, as well as the acclaimed St George’s Market. Ireland, as a whole,

and indeed the current celebration of St Patrick's is awash with food and drink. This theme would offer an opportunity for a tailored and bespoke Food and Drink

festival. This may consider the traditional associated fayre of Guinness and Irish Stew but also explore our increasingly multi cultural society through local

explorations and celebrations of food and drink. This would all corners of Belfast to be engaged in a ‘festival feeling’ with the opportunity for local people to

showcase their skills and wares, from Bread and Cakes, to savouries, to home brewed tipples.

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•Home Brewers tasting 
events 

•Come Dine with me 
experiences 

•Tasting events 

•Street parties

BELFAST 
REGION 

•Belfast Big Bake Off 

•Engaging with the local 
bakeries and suppliers, 
Ormo, Ashers, Genesis, and 
others to develop 
something unique for the 
City 

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•To develop an Irish Food 
Festival at St Georges 
Market – an opportunity to 
showcase Irish food and 
delicacies

•A best of ‘Irish Stew’ 
competition 

Why Include Food and Drink?

• Belfast has a large selection of foods that are

synonymous with being from the City, and this is

something that can be built upon

• The re-emergence of St Georges market as a

destination for events and activities lends itself to

hosting an Irish Food Festival and one that would

add considerably to a St Patricks Day Festival.

• There are good examples of other food festivals or

beer festivals that have become world famous.

Belfast should aspire to develop a food and drink

event that allows local produce makes to

showcase their work to a wider audience

• The event could be used to help raise the profile of

local produce makers, and the event would be

valued by both local visitors and those from out of

state. A range of competitions could be delivered

at the event in a bid to raise the profile of our

culinary experts.

• Strict entry criteria will be required to ensure that

all foods / drinks have an Irish theme, are made

locally and are unique

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



SPECIMEN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROGRAMME – CONCERTS AND EVENTS 
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Belfast is renowned as a great night out. The concert and events programme now available across the year is of the highest quality and for the fortunate numbers

who secure tickets can form memories that are held for many years to come. The potential of a St Patrick’s festival as opposed to a singular concert held annually

in custom house square will enable many more people to enjoy events and concerts but also for the volume of these events to be greatly enhanced, ensuring a

prolonged feeling of celebration of our patron saint.

LOCAL 
CONTEXT

•Use small venues and
school halls, Church halls,
sports halls across the City
to host an extended series
of events and concerts,
showcasing local talent

•Open mike nights

BELFAST 
REGION 

•Have programme of more
local events and concerts
culminate in more area
based signature event
where best local performers
given stage

CITY WIDE ST 
PATRICKS 

CELEBRATION

•Maintain the concert /
event celebrations but
consider doing this across a
number of themes,
targeting specific audiences
across an extended
programme.

Why Include Concerts and Events?

• The St Patricks Day Celebrations in the City have

always been delivered through concerts and

parades

• There is a feeling however that more can be done

to make the experience authentic, especially the

concert at Customs House Square. There is a

preference for current Irish Bands such as Picture

This, Snow Patrol, etc... (we understand the

budget restrictions), but this type of act would be

more authentic than the X Factor performers that

come across to perform.

• The parade could possibly be themed and

participants could be challenged to come up with

their interpretation of that theme on an annual

basis

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



INCLUSIVITY AND PROVIDING PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL  
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In recent times there has been a growing concern that St Patrick’s Day does not attract participation from one of the two main communities locally. There may

be many varied reasons for this, some of which may be outside the control of organizer’s and key stakeholders that have a responsibility to deliver a high quality

St Patrick’s Day event. It is clear however, that this issue must be addressed to create a festival that can truly claim to be reflective and representative of

indigenous offer.

This aspiration to increase the inclusivity of the festival and attract participation from all sections of the local population requires significant consideration. This is

particularly true amongst those who currently have a direct involvement in its delivery (i.e. Belfast City Council officials and elected members). To help inform

this process a number of options to improve the festivals inclusivity have been presented below and across:

Consideration Description

Connection with

other event and

activities

There are numerous events and activities happening across the city on St Patrick’s Day that have no centrally coordinated role in a wider St

Patrick’s Day offer for visitors or participants (i.e. GAA, Rugby and Soccer Schools Cup Finals). It should be noted that rather than taking

control or responsibility for these events it is suggested their promotion and advertising falls under the banner of a wider St Patrick’s Day

provision offering visitors a menu of participation options that they can pick and choose from depending on their tastes and preferences.

Provision of Irish

Indigenous Concert

This could be a concert on St Patrick’s night in an appropriate venue (i.e. Titanic Slipway, SSE Arena, custom House Square etc...) which is

not funded through main St Patrick’s Day provision but links with it. A key theme must be indigenous Irish music, not in a traditional sense,

but more aligned to acts, bands and performers originating from Belfast, Northern Ireland, Ireland etc... (i.e. Ash, Picture This, Snow Patrol

etc...). Its links to the wider community led approach to St Patrick’s Day could be the provision of free tickets for community groups across

the city who played a role in the St Patrick’s Day events.

Festival Timing Consultation indicated if the event fell on a normal working day this could deter participation as it is not viewed as a public holiday and thus

some people may be working / don’t receive time off work to attend. To encourage more people from across Belfast diverse communities it

is suggested the festival reverts to the weekend nearest to 17th March annually, however this will require further consultation with the local

business community. Whilst not addressing the issue for those who typically work weekends it does minimise the issue for those who work

weekdays.

Provision of small

grants to support

local community led

projects and

activities

The provision of funding for St Patrick’s Day events is nothing new and has happened in Belfast City Council for a number of years. There is

some criticism of the disproportionate access of funding for those groups from a Catholic, Nationalist or Republican background. It is thus

suggested the administration of this funding could mirror the Area Working Group model used by Council for LIF projects with each

Working Group receiving an allocation to be spent in that location. If not expended it is re-integrated back into a central pot that can be bid

for by the other areas.

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



INCLUSIVITY AND PROVIDING PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL  
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Consideration Description

Production of a city wide St

Patrick’s Day publication and

website for the proposed festival

This publication will aim to promote and profile all relevant events and activities happening across the City on St Patrick’s Day,

not just the parade, concert and associated city centre based activities. This will also include the programme of events and

activities happening at a community level across the city (i.e. informed by the small grants recipients / projects) and will

include all those activities that have been identified as potentials in the earlier part of the audience development section.

Private sector engagement As a means of engaging the private sector, it is proposed a voucher booklet could be developed providing offers and discounts

across restaurants, bars, accommodation, retail etc... with the aim of not only securing the involvement of private sector

businesses but also providing another offer / attraction for visitors and participants alike when coming to Belfast. This would

also ensure that the economic benefits for the St Patricks Day Festival can be increased and measured.

Development of festivals charter

for Belfast

The city hosts over 80 annual festivals, which is tremendous. A charter, developed by Belfast City Council and adopted by

festival organisers across the city could provide guidance, principles and an ethos through which festivals could be channelled

ensuring they meet minimum standards and expectations.

ISSUES THAT WILL NEED TO BE ADDRESSED AS PART OF A ST PATRICKS DAY FESTIVAL 

Like most festivals and events in the City, Féile an Phobail recognize the need to address some underlying issues or continuing incidents that tend to bring about

negative public relations for Belfast on St Patrick’s Day. Some of these have been outlined below;

• Part of the consultation and research noted that the behavior of a minority of young people (due to Anti Social Behaviour and Under Age Drinking) can call in

to question to safety and inclusivity of the proposed event. Féile an Phobail would encourage working with the Belfast PCSP and Local Youth Outreach Teams

on St Patrick's Day to ensure that young people are encouraged to participate in a positive manner at the event. Any incidents of under age drinking should

be dealt with quickly by the PSNI or the contracted Outreach Youth Teams. This ASB can also have a negative impact on public transport on those days, so

developing some clever youth led transport arrangements on the day of the event and festival should be considered and explored for future years.

• University Quarter. In 2017, there were considerable disturbances in the Holylands area of the City, with students celebrating St Patrick's Day in their own

imaginative way throughout this area. Some of the images have damaged the reputation of the City on St Patrick's Day. Féile an Phobail would propose

working proactively with the students unions (UU and QUB) and the students living in the area to come up with a series of events and activities that would

meet their expectations, but move them away from the streets that continue to be damaged on an annual basis .
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Operational Working Group
• Event Management 

• Health and Safety, etc.. 

Overarching Steering Group:

1. Belfast City Council 
2. Tourism NI 
3. Visit Belfast 
4. Tourism Ireland 
5. Key Industry Stakeholders (ie 

Hospitality Ulster, City Centre 
Management, Festival Forum, 
etc..)

6. A Lead partner to drive the 
delivery 

Quarterly Convened Thematic and 
Geographically Spread ‘Think Tank’ Forum 

Engagements 

Marketing Sub Group 
• Programme

• Website

Financial Sub Group 
• Small Grants 

• Additional Revenue
• Budgeting 

Day to Day Operations 
(Lead Delivery Partner)

1. Staff Management 
2. Secretariat 
3. Event Management Oversight 
4. Marketing Activity 
5. Financial Management and 

Transactions 
6. Publishing programme and 

website  

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
A ST PATRICKS DAY FESTIVAL PARTNERSHIP

Feile an Phobail recognise that the future success of any St Patricks Festival in Belfast will be influenced and shaped by the strength and depth of the partnership tasked with

bringing the event to life. As part of the consultation and research phase we believe that a future delivery partnership should be developed in line with the structure outlined

above.

It would be delivered across 3 key levels.

1. The overarching steering group would lead the strategic direction of the Festival and be responsible for agreeing the annual theme of the concert, along with securing

resources and appointing a lead partner to deliver the concert through a contractual relationship. This will help to maximise and share resources, and support strategic links

with other Festivals and Events (such as the 2023 Collaboration with Derry and Strabane Council).

2. The sub groups will allow for specialist areas of the festival to be developed in more detail. This may include securing funding, event management, marketing and branding,

etc... This will allow for more organisations to get involved in the development and delivery of the event and ensure that it is representative of all interests across Belfast.

3. Day to Day operations – this will likely be put out to tender, in a bid to contract an appropriate organisation or consortium that can deliver and take responsibility for the

development of the St Patricks Day Festival across Belfast. Its likely to be a year round contract given the ambition of that being proposed by Feile an Phobail.
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EARLY FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Feile an Phobail understand that to deliver the event / festival like that proposed will require a significant increase in financial resources. Its important to note however that our

best practice research into other cities shows that the economic dividend and return on investment is proportionally higher for those that spend more. Feile an Phobail are not

prepared to say what the budget should be for an event or festival of this nature, but we will present key headings and outline where investments and new budgets will be

required.

Needless to say it is Feile an Phobail’s recommendation that additional resources are found to support the delivery of a St Patricks Day Festival. However given the sensitivity

around budgeting, events, we have chosen to highlight areas of financial investment required to deliver this Festival. Accordingly, should Belfast City Council embrace this concept

of a St Patricks Day Festival, the partnership could ‘cut its cloth’ according to available resources. Some financial considerations are outlined in the table below;

Budget Heading Financial Considerations Existing or Additional 
Resources

Appointment of a
Lead Delivery
Partner

A company or agency will need to 
be appointed to deliver this 
project on behalf of the St 
Patricks Day Festival Partnership 

BCC currently resource 
this internally but could be 
used to contribute to a 
Lead Delivery Partner

St Patricks Day
Concert’s

A budget will be required to 
deliver the St Patricks Day 
Concert in Belfast.  

In addition a separate concert 
run by a private promotions 
company will be required for a 
night time concert at SSE arena 
or CHS.

In addition a range of community 
concerts will be delivered 
through this Festival Experience. 

Existing Budget but will 
likely require more to 
support the Festival 
Experience 

No additional Budget will 
be required for this work 
with Private sector 
promoter

Budget Heading Financial Considerations Existing or Additional 
Resources

Marketing and
Promotions

A budget will be required to 
support the joint marketing and 
promotions of the Festival. 

A new website will be required 
to support the promotion of the 
Festival throughout the year 

BCC currently have a 
marketing budget for the 
event but this will need be 
increased 

Additional budget 

St Patricks Day
Parade

A budget will be required to 
deliver the St Patricks Day 
Parade in the City and the 
planned community parades that 
may join up with the main 
parade in Belfast.  

Existing Budget but will 
likely require more to 
support the Festival 
Experience 

Greening of Civic
Buildings and
Landmarks

Belfast City Hall already turns 
Green for St Patricks Day

Plans for other landmark 
buildings to do the same.

Existing budget 

Additional budget 
required
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EARLY FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS (Cont’d)

Budget Heading Financial Considerations Existing or 
Additional 
Resources

Small Grants
Programme

A small grants programme already 
exists, but it will need to be increased 
if a St Patricks Day Festival is to be 
taken forward.  There may be a range 
of sub categories for the small grants 
programme

Existing Budget but 
will likely require 
more to support the 
Festival Experience 

Youth Outreach 
Initiative 

Some consideration must be given to 
proactively engaging the scores of 
young people that engage in under 
age drinking and anti social behaviour.  
This should also cover a creative 
transport process to bring young 
people to and from the event. 

Additional budget

Heritage and St
Patricks Day Tours

Consideration should be given to 
working with the private sector to 
deliver a range of St Patricks Day 
themed tours, but bringing the visitors 
back to Belfast for their food, drink 
and to enjoy the rest of the St Patricks 
Day Festivities in the City. 

No additional budget 
required, likely to be 
provided by the 
Private Sector. 

Voucher Booklet This booklet will encourage the private 
sector to engage with the St Patricks 
Day Festival by providing visitors and 
participants with a wide range of 
discounts of food, drink, merchandise 
and experience.  The focus and 
rationale for the voucher booklet is to 
ensure that visitors continue to spend 
their money within the City and bring 
about a greater Economic Return. 

Small additional 
budget made up of 
graphic design and 
printing. 

Budget Heading Financial Considerations Existing or 
Additional 
Resources

Sport Within the audience development 
plan, it notes engaging with the 
School Sports Day Finals organiser 
and ensuring that their events are 
covered in the St Patricks Day 
Festival 

In addition a range of community 
and city wide sports events will be 
developed as part of the Festival 

No additional budget 
required as these 
events happen 
anyhow. 

Additional budget 
required and will be 
determined 
depending on size and 
type of events. 

Dance and Music A range of traditional music and 
dance events at both community and 
city wide level should be delivered in 
the City.  There was a suggestion 
about delivering a City Wide 
Symposium of Irish themed dance 
and music in a venue such as the 
Waterfront Hall.

Additional budget will 
be required. 

Food and Drink To deliver a Food and Drink Festival 
in St Georges Market 

Additional Budget 
Required 

Arts and Drama To develop a coordinated Irish Artist 
Exhibition across the city 

To consider developing a St Patricks 
Day Street Theatre initiative similar 
to Festival of Fools and Culture Night

Additional Budget will 
be required. 
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As part of this research and consultation exercise, Féile an Phobail believe that there is a chance for Belfast to re-position and enhance the St Patricks Day
experience in Belfast. Some of our key findings linked to the development of a St Patricks day Festival are as follows;

STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES 

STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES AND KEY FINDINGS

1. The survey findings noted that whilst the St Patricks Day event in Belfast City Centre was popular, there was a general lack of ambition around the event.
Respondents liked the concert and city centre parade, but the ‘X Factor’ content has no association with St Patricks Day. Some of the other key findings noted
the need for more indigenous content and a need to widen the event beyond the City Centre. With growing numbers of tourists coming to the City, there
appears a thirst for more traditional music, local bands, inclusive events and a concerted effort to develop an showcase original, locally produced material
should become a core priority for the St Patricks Day Festival in Belfast.

2. Additional survey findings noted the ongoing issue’s of young people drinking and becoming an Anti Social problem on the day of the event as being very
negative, but the challenge for organisers is how to engage these same young people in activities and programmes on the day as an alternative to under age
drinking and general loutish behaviour

3. There is a need to widen the event beyond the City Centre. Consultation has noted the positivity and commitment from local community organisations that
would like to celebrate St Patricks Day in their own communities. The challenge for organisers is how best to do that whilst still maintaining a linkage to the
City Centre based high profile events

4. In comparison to other Cities and Towns in Ireland and beyond, there is much to learn from the ambition shown at these events. In Cities like Dublin and
Birmingham, there is a sense of ‘the more you invest, the more the City gets back in return’. Other key learning is that many of the Cities that were
researched tended to hold their events and activities at the nearest weekend to St Patricks Day to maximise the participation base and the economic dividend
accrued from the event / festival

5. The concept of a ‘St Patricks Day Festival’ may broaden the scope of the celebration beyond a city centre parade and concert. Féile an Phobail have developed
positive ideas around community and city centre events that will promote local, original themes and content whilst balancing that against some wider
Internationally recognised activities like a parade and ‘greening’ of major civic buildings and locations in the City. The key findings however is the suggested St
Patricks Day Festival that has participation and events across a range of themes (sport, art, dance, drama, music, parades, concerts, food festival, street
theatre, etc..) and that each would have a community component and a city centre component.

6. To deliver a festival of that being proposed by Féile an Phobail, a partnership of key agencies will be required to maximise the resources available and to avoid
duplication. This will need to be made up of funding from Statutory agencies and there will be a requirement to raise additional revenue from advertising,
partners and private sector.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

SUMMARY CASE FOR A ST PATRICKS DAY FESTIVAL IN BELFAST

This research conducted by Féile an Phobail has found the following;

• Time for an ‘Enhanced Experience’ – The research would suggest that Belfast currently lacks ambition with its St Patrick’s Day Celebrations, and through partnership work,
and increased investment, Belfast could go on to rival some of the largest cities in the World with a new, ambitious and an economically driven St Patricks Day Festival.

• Multi Day Event – The research and proposals from Féile an Phobail recommend that the event multiplies from a ½ day concert and parade into a multi day experience
(over 3 days) that would be known in the future as the Belfast St Patricks Day Festival. The Festival should be arranged and delivered over the nearest weekend to St
Patricks Day to ensure that as many people as possible get the opportunity to attend and participate and to maximise the economic dividend for Belfast

• Additional and Authentic Content – The proposals being suggested by Féile an Phobail include a larger parade and a bigger concert with local Irish Talent / Bands. However
the proposals suggest that there is an opportunity to deliver a range of sports activities, community events, civic greening programme, a music and dance symposium, a
new Irish Food and Drink Festival at St Georges Market and promotes better a more focussed engagement with the private sector (Promoter Led Concert, Voucher Booklet),
etc.. The events and activities would have both a community aspect and a City Wide showcase.

• Partnership Approach – Belfast City Council currently lead the St Patricks Day Festivities in the City, however the delivery of an enhanced St Patricks Day Festival will
require input from a wide range of agencies including Tourism NI, Tourism Ireland, Belfast Visitor and Convention Bureau, the Private Sector, the community and voluntary
sector (Féile an Phobail, community organisations, youth clubs, Carnival Organisers, etc.)

• Additional Investment Required – to deliver a world class and ambitious St Patricks Day Festival, the City and its Stakeholders will need to consider how best to increase
the funding and investment into this Festival. The current levels of funding are not adequate to deliver a wider St Patricks Day Festival. Future Investment will need to be
increased and imaginative relationships between the Public and Private Sectors may make this more affordable to the City.

• Coordinated Marketing and Branding – the current marketing and branding strategy for St Patricks Day Events is limited and lacks ambition. A St Patricks Day Festival will
require Branding considerations and will require a coordinated website (with E-Commerce Potential) and production of a programme of activities similar to that which is
completed by Féile an Phobail for its August Festival.

• Learning from Best Practice – considerable learning and best practice opportunities from Cities like New York, Dublin and Birmingham should help Belfast re-examine its
ambition for St Patricks Day celebrations in the city.

• Could Support the 2023 Joint European Capital of Culture Bid – the St Patricks Day Festival proposed for Belfast could support the upcoming bid between Belfast City
Council and Derry / Strabane Council.

• Challenges Ahead – the research noted that there are still challenges with the perceived inclusivity of the event, anti social behaviour amongst young people and other
isolated incidents such as the ongoing issues in the Holylands amongst students. All of these should be tackled head on by the proposed partnership tasked with delivering
an enhanced St Patricks Day event / festival across Belfast.
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Appendix 1 – List of 5 Stakeholders 

List of Stakeholders

The research team carried out 5 detailed stakeholder engagements with key bodies involved in delivering / developing tourism in the City during the project. The 5
stakeholders were as follows

1. Tourism Ireland

2. Visit Belfast

3. Belfast City Council

4. Tourism NI

5. Fáilte Feirste Thiar
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CITY GROWTH AND REGENERATION COMMITTEE

Subject: Creation of the Northern Ireland Tourism Alliance

Date: 10 January 2018

Reporting Officer: Donal Durkan, Director of Development

Contact Officer: Clare Mullen, Tourism, Culture, Heritage and Arts Manager

Restricted Reports

Is this report restricted? Yes No

If Yes, when will the report become unrestricted?                                               

After Committee Decision
After Council Decision
Some time in the future
Never

Call-in

Is the decision eligible for Call-in?                                                 
Yes No

1.0 Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues
1.1 The purpose of this report is to advise Members of correspondence received from Tourism 

Northern Ireland (TNI) regarding the creation of the Northern Ireland Tourism Alliance.  TNI 

have asked that Belfast City Council becomes a member of that Alliance at a cost of £2,000 

per year. 

2.0 Recommendations
2.1 The Committee is asked to: 

 Consider the request for Belfast City Council to become a member of the NI Tourism 

Alliance. 

X

X



 Approve the contribution of £2,000 per annum for an initial period of 3 years.

3.0 Main Report
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Members will be aware of the growing importance of the tourism industry to Belfast and 

Northern Ireland.  It is estimated that around 18,000 people are employed in the tourism and 

hospitality sector.  The significant growth in hotel development – with an additional 1000 

rooms becoming available in 2018 – will only serve to increase the employment potential of 

the sector.

At present, hospitality accounts for around 5.2% of GDP.  This is around half of the figure for 

comparative cities across the UK and this demonstrates the potential for additional 

development. 

Unlike other industry sectors, tourism and hospitality does not have a strong industry body 

to represent its interests to government and to provide a focal point for engagement with the 

sector.  Taking account of this, Tourism NI has been working with a number of key 

representatives from the sector and agreement has been reached to establish the Northern 

Ireland Tourism Alliance.

The purpose of the Northern Ireland Tourism Alliance is to champion the tourism sector and 

its benefits to the regional economy, make the case for resources to be made available for 

the development and delivery of tourism growth, including the work of local government, and 

to advocate for positive policy change in areas such as VAT, Air Passenger Duty and 

Licencing Legislation.

A Steering Group established to explore the potential for creating an independent, private 

sector – led representative body for the tourism industry met in early December 2017.  The 

group was facilitated by Tourism NI and chaired by Ellvena Graham, Chair of NI Chamber of 

Commerce and Chair of Belfast Waterfront Board.

The Steering Group agreed that it would be important to have all 11 Local Authorities 

engaged as members of the Alliance, given local government’s role in delivering major 

visitors attractions, visitor servicing through Tourist Information Centres, regeneration and 

development of their local tourism industries. It was also recognised that given the scale of 

the contribution made by the local government sector that it should be afforded a seat at the 

Executive of the Alliance.

Currently seventeen organisations have agreed to commit to £5,000 per annum in 



3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

membership fees to ensure the Alliance is suitably resourced to fulfil its objectives including 

Belfast Harbour, George Best Belfast City Airport, Belfast International Airport, British 

Airways, Aer Lingus, FlyBe, NI Hotels Federation, National Trust, National Museums NI, 

Titanic Belfast, Visit Belfast, Hospitality Ulster, Translink, Stena Line, ABTA, NI Federation 

of Passenger Transport and Food NI. Tourism NI will provide £30,000 support and will act 

as observers on the Alliance.

The Steering Group has proposed that each of the Councils could contribute £2,000 per 

annum towards the running costs and all Councils have been approached to provide this 

support.

It is considered that the Northern Ireland Tourism Alliance will provide a useful vehicle for 

engagement with the industry.  Likewise, it will help increase the profile of the industry to 

government and, in turn, help shine the spotlight on the economic potential of the sector.  

This is likely to lead to additional focus and resources being directed to support sector growth.  

Given the potential of the sector in Belfast, this will have a positive impact on the City.

Equality and Good Relations Implications 

No specific equality or good relations implications.

Financial and Resource Implications 

The contribution required from Belfast City Council is £2,000 per annum for three years 

initially and would be provided from existing Tourism, Culture, Heritage and Arts annual 

budget.  

4.0 Appendices – Documents Attached
None.
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